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! Marketing Association 
... ,i places second in East 
. ~ . 
By Brian P. Walsh 
The Ithaca College Marketing 
Association gain<·<! national 
recognition lhis past we<'k<·nd a1 
the 1nrcrn,:ll1onal ,\rn!'ri< an 
Markc11ng Assornuiom,· annual 
compr1tt1on. or rhe 200 rhapt!'r!, 
' which par11npat<'d. Ithaca plar<'d 
second 1n lhe East. Jll!,I twh1nd tlw 
UniVt'fSII}' of \'1ri:(111icl ,ind filth 
nationwicl<'. 
!Wing IIH' ½nldilt'SI ½C'hool 
rccognizecl. th<· 1th<1r,1 clcleg,111on 
was surprised \,'h<·n Ill(' o.irnc!, of 
lhe 1op schools wer(' <1nnmmn·d. 
"'I IH· thirteen of w, <·oul<!rl't 
b<'li<'V<' llhara Coil<'gc Wd!, 
numlwr 1wo in tht· <'il!,I." 
wrnrrnh<'r½ Joy D!'\'rit•!,. l'wsidrnl 
of rlw Ithaca Collcgt· ~tark1·1ing 
;\ssorialion. 
lt'ge. ,\t·corcling to lk\'rirs. the 
chapl<'r plan prcsenls th<' projt'CIS. 
<·vents. ,me! goals c·ac h rhaplt·r 
sets for ilself di lh<' Sldrl of each 
Y<'ar .. \I Ill<' end of the vt·,u. 11w 
chdpt<·r th<'n subrnus ,Hl annual 
report which is t·valu,11t·<I hase<I 
on the go,1ls 111 the rhaptn plan 
.\rnong some of th<' ,H. 
rnmphshm<·nt!,, the 11h,1t·.i Colh·1w 
ch.iplcr 111cr1·,1s<·d nwmlwrship 
85% CJ\ er tilt' pn-\·1011-; \ edr, ,111c1111-
111g lht· l<1rgest single mc·mlwrship 
of ,my organizallon on c·ampu½ 
l'he group captured six pcrccrll of 
rhc total cnrollm<·nt at llhaca Col-
1<·g1· .ind 20% of .ill B11s111<''>!, 
Vhool s1u<lcn1s. 
Through t'ff<·rt1vt· 1111hza11on or 
rn,irkeling s!-1lls. lht· Ch,1ptcr wa!, 
able 10 r.iisc '>J:JCX> in a !,inglc fund· 
rai!,ing t'\Tnl. th<' Bowl·:\-Thon. 
The ('\'('1)1 gt'n('fcll('CI '5 WO for lht· 
L;nitcd Way of Tompkms County 
Fund Dnve. Other fun<l-ra1<;ing 
event!, h<'l<l on \'dlc11111w·s Dav . 
HallOW('('fl. <l!HI <luring Iii<' 
Chnsrmas s<'ason also llrought ill 
r<'\'('nllt'S for 1h1· org,u11z<111on. 
rtw Chapin ,1lso !,UCTt'!,Sfull} 
rcnuit<·cl ovt·r :;:i lor,11 n1<1rk1·1ing 
profe!>!,ionals \\'ilh lht· goal of 
t'½lilhh!,lllll!l d 11('\\ l'rnf PSSic>n,11 
Chaplcr of 1tw . \rnt·rn dll .\1cJrk1·ting 
,\SSC)( lclllOn. :\I ,l pwhminar} 
Jll<'<"llng 111 FehrudP.'. 1h1· :--.1<11kt·lm/,l 
.\ssona1ion hroughl 1ogclh<'r pro· 
l<'!,S1onals with a dt·sin· 10 prac· 
II< t·. t'cluc·art· 1nd1\ iclu,1ls .ihoul 
m<1rkt·1tng .ind the 11nport<1ncc of 
11!, appll<'clllon. l'rac 11rn1g t·x-
t'<'ul1v<·s brought wnh them 1tw1r 
orgarnz.i11on.il ,111<! 111<1rht·11ng 
CXp<'rtlS<' 
see Marketing page 2 
''Dynamite'' plans 
to ignite Seniors 
By Kris Wend C IJOI( t'. ne\\' l<f('dS, iJ('ll\'111('!,. 
motivation. involvement. 1rach1ton. 
dnd <'XCllt'fll('nt. 
I 
..... _.o., .. __ , I 
Kim _7.,·s:arflo IS the first woman ever to be elected as Studetll Government 
pres1de111 at Ithaca College. She has high expectations for the coming 
Th!' thirlt'<'n pt·oplt· llt'\'m•!, 
referrt'<I 10 wa~ rile clt'lt·g,111on 
from llhclrn. Tho½<' ,llt<·n<ling 11w 
ronfer<'nr!' inC'ltHlecl board 
membf'r!,: :'vlirhael Haplan. Ex-
crulivt• \'1ct'-Pres1dcn1: Ellen 
Smith. Programming \'ir<·· 
Preside,,. Susan llowe. Fun<I-
Raising :ice- President: Sharon 
Kane. Secretary: and Frank 
Cooper. Trt'asurcr. In additton 10 
the board members. Debh1c· 
Weiner. Jack Costello. Elys(' 
Singer, Dara Klein. and advisor 
rlw gradua1ing class of t98(i 
elected four new officers on 
Wednesday. ,\pril 6. l'residen1 
Mike Oe\'ito. \'ice President ~tar-
cie Feathers. Secretary Ernir Mer-
rkens. and Treasurer Dave Scrure 
W<'r<' the juniors chosen 10 lrad 
1111· senior class rwx1 yPar. The 
·Dynamil<'' pany whose slogan 
was "L<'t's Go Out With;\ Bang," 
promise<! its class di\'t'rs11y. 
:\crnrding 10 !'resident :"vlik<· 
Oe\'ito. "We're four separate pco-
plt' working 1ogether ii!, c1 group: 
rcarhmg out 10 1he whole class ill 
orclt'r to get aclivi1ies planned. try 
out clifferenl thmgs . .ind lmng ill 
new i(leas from the outside." 
1semesrers for ne" and different activities for the student body. 
Student body 
elects Zygadlo 
By Kris Wend 
The 1985-1986 Student Government Executive Board was voted in 
·on Wrdnesda};, April 3rd. Kim Zygadlo. an llhaca College Sophomore, 
was lhe very first woman in I.C. history to be elected Prcsidenl of 
the Sludrnt Government. Elected along with Zygadlo was Kathy Hess 
i\'P of Communications). carol Plantz (VP of Business and Finance), 
Milch Douglass (VP of Academics). and Rich Serainni (VP of cam-
pus Aclivies). 
Zygadlo is very pleased to be the first woman Presidenl. but fee.ls 
1hat the fact that she Is female should not be considered a major 
issue. "I see myself as a person first. and then a woman. I don·1 
think 1hat I am any less of a person because I am a female. and I 
certainly don't think that I am any less capable of running an office 
1han a man would be. rm glad 1hat students realize that men and 
women can work as equals, I have always believed strongly in 
equality." 
Kim Zygadlo's involvement with Studenl Governmen1 began in High 
School and has remained active throughout college. She is 1he Oirer-
1or of Development for Student Government and she works in thr 
Leadership workshops and in an Advisor/Observer capacity in the 
Campus Activities Office. She has also been a Resident Assistan1 
and a President's Ht?st, and feels that these experiences have all 
helped her to meet the challenges of being Student Governmen1 
President. "I am very involved in campus Leadership and especially 
with Student Government, I am confident that I ran handle the 
responsibility of an Executive Board position." 
Her plan is to continue with most of the projects which this year's 
Executive Board is working on. but she wants to focus on raising 
student awareness and activity. She feels that it is vital that students 
remain infonned on such important issues as the Union renovalion. 
Ithaca College's foreign investments in South Africa, the internship 
program, academic advising, and campus recruirlng. Zygadlo also 
plans to restructure the present Student Government meetings 
schedule in order to encourage more productive proposals from her 
committees. 
Most of all, llhacas College·s new Student Government President 
wants all 1.C. students to know that the Student Government is here 
seeZ adlo e2 
Donald Eckrich also ,ittended. Pro-
fessor Tom Barley is also an ad-
visor bur dtcl not make thr tnp. 
The competition for recognition 
is Judged on a chapter plan which 
. must be submillt'd by each col-
Advertising Lab allows 
students to compete in 
a nation-wide contest 
By Karen Scanlon 
This month, the 40 stuclents who 
art· signrcl u1> for A<lven,sing Lall 
{Ad Lab) ,m• participming 111 a 
na1ion-willr rompctit1on spon-
sorcll by ,\meriran Advrnising 
Federation IAAF) and Burger King. 
Th<'Y will he composing a pro-
posal. with the help of an advisor. 
to solve a problem giwn 10 them 
by tht' sponsor. 
The purpose of 1hc cornpernion 
is "to provide undergraduaw 
advertising students w11h a 
realistic problem that can be solv· 
ed through team effort. 
knowledge. and creativity. It is in-
tended to demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of advertL'>ing edurntion," 
according to the AAF's 1985 
Policies and Procedures 
Statement. 
The advisors are Howard Cogan 
and Susan Johnston: both are 
assistant professors of advertising 
and public relations in Ithaca Col-
lege's ~hool of Communications. 
Cogan owns his own ad agency in 
Ithaca. and Johnston is the sales 
manager for the local cable 
aclvertiscmen1s. 
The proposal, hc1ndecl 10 the 
schools in twelve cli1,trins 
lhroughout the country as well as 
the forty students who make up 
.\d I.ab. 1s to increase Buri:ier 
Kmg's sales by eight prrrent. 
The student!> and their illlvisors 
clendec! that the best way to get 
th<' mos1 eclucation out of the pro-
jert would be to divrde °ihern 11110 
groups. One group rook rare of the 
creative aspect. anothrr sales pro-
motion. and the last took care of 
product ton. 
"Earh group works on !heir 
specific aspect. Aftenvards. a plan 
book 1of only fifty pages) is com-
posed. which is a synopsis of the 
entire campaign,.. according to 
Lorraine Fenton, a junior TV/R ma-
jor and student of Ad Lab. 
On April 20th. Ithaca College has 
been designated to present their 
proposal in Syracuse against other 
colleges in District II of the Central 
see Ad Lab'page 4 
De\'ito has been working wi1h 
people's ideas for y<·ars. and. a .. '> 
an H:\, Prcr career Counselor. 
SpPnal Evcn1s Coordina1or. ,met 
Co-Chairman of lhc President's 
Host Commillee. he has had plen-
ty of prartic·t· gelling things ar-
comphsh<'d. "I have had a lot of 
interaction with the aclminL~tration. 
and working with different posi-
tions has helped me discov<'r 
many productive ways to !,OIV<' 
problems." 
one of the major problems thal 
1he new officers arc fan•d with is 
the lack of senior awareness Each 
officer agrees that their major goal 
must be to mcrcase communica-
tion brtween student~ and 
IC'aders. Says De Vito. "Dunn& our 
campaign I said thal !here arc two 
things which arc vital for sur-
ccssful acuvities. the first is good 
leadership, and the second is par· 
11cipa11on, without one or lht· other. 
things just don't work ... 
In order to increase partinpation 
several new activities have been 
planned for nexr year. A senior 
camp-our weeken<l h,1s been 
discussed a,; one way 10 get 
seniors involved. Other 
possibilities include creatrng 
publicity and activrty committees 
which would work towards im-
proving communication among 
seniors. 
Vice President Marcie Feathers 
hopes 'Dynamite' can bring the 
senior class together. One of their 
aims is "to arrange to have the 
su Officers fJllge 1 
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)-";'- ~ from page J lh<' .<,<·rrc-tary of the .\I< ol1ol 
;~:,..;;;_~ PT's hrough1 up 10 pdTII< ip<11,· 111 Hlura11on Comrrnttee 
/;, ·:,. ~~ sornl' arnvi11e·s un<I woulcl like 10 Trcaurcr Dave Serurc plans 10 
. Jr. ·:::t arrange .i bdsh JLISI for !hem." "rnrry Oil a IOI of !he lradillons Iha! 
, • • ,., Fcdlil<'rs was .i 11,111 lkprt·si·n· h.ivc Ileen cstahlishrd by pas, 
}/ '.~
1
f] 1c11ivc of lwr <lorm 111 lwr fwslm1,111 '><'llior classes" l>ul wan,., 10 
, :, .. _ -~'.;.;:' }'<·.ir ,md 1s i·um·n1ly ,> chairpl'rson ·cnlivcn· some of llw old ev1·n1s 
c/· ,• ~:- of Eglwn lirnon·s sonal ('()llllllll· Wllh rt'n('W('{i e,wrgy an<! fwsh 
~;',!' : f 1dcils. Srm1-formals. 100 ,'HHI :c!!J!J 
· · .• ,--t. !<'<'. «1long wi!h !)('mg a m1·rnlwr o -
~f;: ,.>t.;-,, Pws1e1<·111'!-. llosL H·a!lH'r!-> ,Hid!-.. Days partics. and senior Week aw 
'·. · ~~ "We wall! 1o bring seniors !o~wrtwr all ar1iv11ie·s which Scrure feds r.in 
·~? ·. ,;.):t. so 1ha1 1hey will tw 1·xnre·d rnough lw e·ve•n more enjoyable for lhc 111-
~r.~~.~_:-.. ~_ ...· 10 [('(Urn for rcuniont.." < Ollling seniors. Serure was SUI'· 
c· • ,::., Sec rcldl)' Ernw Mn< kens will Ile n·ssful in high school goV<'rnmcrn 
· '·~ looking al 01h1·r rnllcge.<, 10 fl('I and has gained more cxpericnn· 
;; ~; some m·w 1clr<1s for 1he srnior as a President's I-lost. a llall Coun-
.J.:if-t~ class. His lct1dcrship e·xperwnrc nl memhcr. the Pres1den1 of his 
,, ' ct~- b ,, 1 ·,111 t l I h lksidence llall. and as a meml>cr 
; ~~-·I ~"-:- · --~_.;~•· . .,-:
1
·,_1~,,;;,i.l,~"' ·e'.t,.~~-.. ~-:' ,:~ .~~~:;·,J. • ,;';._t ;~1\i 1', e/;~'.:~ct11::~ p~:~11~~n~"i~~~>o~;l\~~~ of St\ffs Public Relations Boar<! . 
. ,, - • ..,.,. ·- · ..,.:;r •· " • · · ,._ -~~ a"' ,,u•-,, ... ~...,..,. · 1·unior anti senior dassci,. anrl ii EcJrh of the new officers has a ~ ~·IL~_ .. ,.. -... • .,, . ...,.//' ··:,...J"': ,,;,,1 · J:: ._ '.,.., .. ..,.~ "-..di-~.,... ...... ..., · • : .. 'J· · \·1 
f 
.. ,.,.._.. , ..; ' ·~ - 111 ·• y:-' ' . c>£A."Vt,.,._,."1t.,-, Ii:,. ' "- • "' .., 1 hilS rnnlinued on inlO college>. Mer- <liffcrrnl lcllCnt 10 contribute 10 Ill<' s,.: - :..~.~~·:··,_,; ~~_;,1$ . . .-._ ........ ~ -..;:,~··. ~Jw,a.., .., .. : 
t ~: ? · . ., - .,. · ·.,,:,,-'I>" ;:;;---..__. '-';, , '.!"' , ~-~ '!·;"', ~~ ~. -·- ~ ,;:~_.::' ckens 1s a l'rcsidenrs l·lo.<,I, and group. Toge1her De Vi 10. Fealhcri,. 
·1 -.a · .. __ ~ .. A~\.-, ,.,.~_.,-.;,,,_"9' ;.J. -l ~. , .-.:':!<t.'.' -..i:..·~, ~-:X .... ~-•~·i.....,;; "'-;.;;. off-c·,miput. ~lullt·nl Gowrnm<'n! M<'rckens. and Serurc make up<> 
I 
11.rr pllo<o bJ Allam RJesn"' [ 1,,. >re I t·\ < 1, (" l 'J),•n,·1m·1t<·.· ,omt)·1nat·1on \vh·11·t1 TIRED o ,, 1 '!,l'll a 1 · ._ a l'('r ,( recr , 
F THE W/NTER!? ... 11/ctured above, snozzing student rakes advantage of the warmth of the Dillingham Center . !he,· hope will lcacl 10 success. 
during one of Ithaca's daily intermittent snow storms. . I Counselor. d rncmlH'r of S,\B. and , 
, ________________________________________ I Marketing Zygadlo has been involved with 
many aspects of Student Government 
10 meet lhc s1udent's neecls, whatever those neecls mcJy be. "Th<' 
i.:.J,~'r,,_n'page· J nmcnl I~ a vehicle Whirh is SCI up IO he U!>ed by !he 
~,uui;111s. an<I ngh1 now I lhink thal II 1s bemg under-ulilizcd. The 
studrnls aren·1 aware 1ha1 ii IS !here for them to use. and 11 coul<I 
become such a strong organization. especially a1 a small school lik<' 
llharn. 1f only lhe s1udents became aware of how much we could 
get cJn:omplished ... toge1hcr. we can make a great impact on 1he 
school and can have a very big voice." 
Nex1 year's VP of Communications. freshman Kathy I-less. con-
firms what Kim scJys about student involvemenl. As Assistanl VP 
of Communicalions to the Communicalions Commillec. I-less 1hinks 
Iha! s1u<1en1s must he encouraged to take an active role in Student 
Governrnenl. "Wr must make the Communicalions Committee 
stronger and give ii more power in order to lei sllldents know thcJt 
we need !heir imput and support." 
programs as Academic r\clvising, lh<' Career Planning Cemer, the 
lack of diversity among Corporalc Recruiters. and lhe ineffinency 
of Farul1y Course Evalualions. Ile al~o feels Iha! the 1n1cr-Fralernity 
Council and !C's e1hnic organizauon.<, arc two groups which 1hc S1u-
clen1 Governmenl will be able 10 help greatly in lhc corning yecJr. 
The VP of Campus Affairs. HICh Serainrn. is already l>usy looking 
11110 some of the problems which rurren1ly face the 1n1er-Fratcrnity 
Council. I-le is working with the Council in orcler 10 change the group's 
bad reputalion inlo one of resperl within lhe campus. He is also ex-
amining proposed improvemen1s for Ford Hall and IC's larking hcJn-
dicapped facilities. 
By combining successful ideas from the pas! with fresh and in-
novative ideas for the future, the next Sludent Govcrnmenl Executive 
Board will be able 10 increase student awmencss and bring a new 
sense of unity and cohesiveness to 1he student body here a, llhaca 
College. 
from page 1 
In cJddition to the annual rcpor1. 
1he compcling chapters were also 
j udgcd for efficiency. effec-
tiveness, and quality of events. 
Devries accounted for 1he 
Chapler's success by emphasizing 
the importance of the team unny 
and spirit. "Working together as 
the American Markeling Associa-
tion team helped us accomplish 
our goal of being recognized 
among the top chapters in the na-
tion." added De Vries. 
$ REWARD$ 
Red spiral notebook w/ 
English-Psych notes and com-
puter disk. 
Call 277-1527 Sean. Hess will be focusing special inlerest on Sludent Governmen1 
Awareness Week by organizmg lhe event in both the Spring and the 
Fall. as opposed 10 just 1he Spring, so 1ha1 incoming freshman will 
know immedialely whcJt Studenl Government's purpose is and ~o 
Iha! they will ge1 involved right away. "Due to the lack of pul>hc11y. 
many s1uden1s are completely wiaware of the many Stu<len1 Govern-
rnenl evenls which occur on a regular basis. w<· in1cnd to <lo alol 
rnor<' advertising nex1 semcs1er." 
~IORGIO .-tR\I \\I 
\'I' of Busmess & l'inanre. Carol Plantz. cJlso plans on making Stu-
<11·n1 Government more cfficicrll by bringing her orgcJrnzcJllonal skills 
IO the job A!> <>n Arrounting major amt Computer Scienrc minor. 
She· will lw ahJe, 10 k<'<'P 1he, hooks. balanc<' lhe buclg<"I. and allocal<" 
funds 10 lh<' diffcr1·n1 campus orga111Lal1ons. llecausc llw s1uch·m 
(iOV('TrHTle'nl will h<l\'(' .J('('('SS 10 d rnmputcr S}'Sl('ITl ncx, ':,('lll('Sl('T. 
l'l,Ulll'S hd('kground \\'llh IIH' ,\( ilcl('llll(' Compu11·r~ Sl'r\'i( I'S \\'Ill 
111,11-<" 1lw rat.I- of l-c1·p111g fun<ls 111 orcll'T <> 101 <'aswr. 
\1l!rh Douglc1<,s, \'I' of ,\c«1<i<"1rncs. will lw «1hl<' !o u11liz1· hi" ex-
p<·rn·nn· on 1lw ·1 r.iffir !'oh< v <:01111111111·1· ,HJ<I ill<' l.lbrarv Cornrn11-
1t·1· 10 funh,·r clc·\·1·lop ni.111y proJc·1·1s whirll ,in· ,ilr<"acly 1111·x1x11·m <'. 
\long wi1h ilw .\< ,Hkn11c Cornm1111·1·. lw plan., IO 1m·1·<,1ig,11c <,Uc h I.. ·----·- .. -SUBLET _,. 
Two bedroom apartment. clean and modem kit-
1
. cl1cn and bath. Furnished. Goocl locc1tion. Available 
May 20-August IS. Cheap! Hent slashed! Call now: 
273-2580 
---------- ----
Quoi_n. CoQQ 
ccd. A Copying Miracle Or Two? 
ir,_ ___ _ 
-· ........ kpl clo:ulama lxochurcs 
______ ,....-...,..i..,. 
Brin1 Your Copy Jobs To 
Our "Miracle Machine"! 
J 17 Dryden Road 
Ithaca, NV 14850 
(607) 272-8934 
Lovely, prime, 1,2, & 3 bedroom apart-
ments just past the Commons in Fall 
Creek.Furnished or unfurnished, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, parkin·g, 
large backyard. 
273-0392 ON THE COMMONS 
THURS &. FRI 'Tll 9PM 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Minority Scholarship 
Program 
(S}'r,lCU~!'. N!'w Yorhl \\"I\ I I· I\' 111 
coopna11on w1i11 it~ owrwr ,md 
oper,llor tilt· M!'recl1th <.orpor.111011 1.<, 
.in t·ptin)l applic.Hion.<, for till' Mmor11y 
Sl l10l,ush1p Progr,1111. 
i\n .iward of SI.500 1!, )l1,Tn annu.illv 
to ,m outstanding full-llmt· Jtm1or or 
senior nunoruy mllt·g1· !>tucknt To b!' 
!'hgiblc> tht· !,lmic'nt must lw !'nroll!'cl 
m rour!,t'!, it'allmg to ,1 d,·gr1·t· m iour· 
n,li1srn or hroddras1111g .it d four-n·,u 
colleiw or univt·rs11y · 
·1 o qualify for th!' \\"I \'I I .iw.ird. 
student!, mu9 1es1clt· m Onondaga. 
C.iyug,1, Cortland. Malhson. Orn·1cla. 
Srhu)'lf'r. Seneca Tompkm~ or Yalf'!> 
Counties. Students a111·mlm)l C!'ntral 
New York collq:l('!, or un1vt·r!>ll1t'~ 
who!>t' r<'s1d1·m·r I!> m other ar!'a.<, 
whn!' Mt'reclith opera1t·s a broacl1·.i!>t 
faciht)' an• also !'hg,ble l'hl'!>t' art·,1~ 111-
cludt' Phoenix. Fresno. J>itt!>hurgh. 
Orl,mdo. Flin11Sag111<1w/B<1y City. ,\11,m-
lil and Kans<1s cuy. 
Th!' Minority Srhotarsh1p Program 1s 
intl('pl'ndcntly adrn1111ster!'tl by the 
Cilltt'n!, Sd1olar!>h1p Foundation of 
Amrrl('il, Im .. iCSFAJ. a non-profit. ldX· 
exempt national scholar!>h1p serv11·c 
org,mization located in St P<'ll'r. MN 
Applir,uion!> rnu!>t b!' postrnarhrtl by 
Md}' I. 1985. 
Mldiuonal inforni.ition ,md .ipphcd· 
lions may lw ohtanwcl hy rnntract111)l 
John lJl·Hoclw. Gent·rdl Man<1ger of 
WT\'JI. 980 Jdfll('!, Slr!'('I, Syral'U!,(', 
NY 1.120.l. (]15J -~25·5555. or by writing 
to M!'rt'dith Corporntion Bro.idc.is11ng 
Group Minority Srholarship Progr,un. 
CSFA. P.O. Box 297, SI. l'<'tcr. MN 
Ford Hall 
I ht· 8th .\nr1u .. 1 h1,·1.it1011 C<·w1110111· of 
tll<' llhdc d Culleg!' Ch<1pter (C:h.ipu·r 
:t~OJJ of ttw N,111on.il Honor Srn WI\ of 
Phi K,ippa i'h1 will lw h<'itl on I ntlay. 
,\pnl lb. 1985 di h p.rn. m I extor 102 
of Ith.it ,1 <.ollt·!!<' ,\ 101<1! of J8 .<,<'lllor.<,, 
2S JUmor'>. ,md 4 fal ultyt,ulm1111.<,trdtor!> 
w11t1 f.it ult} st.itu.<, w11l [)(' 111clurn·tl 111· 
to ltw honor ~ont'ty I tw 111111,lll'!> W<'H' 
nonun.il<'d .iml tht·n <-h-< l<'ll to tht· 
!>O< ll'IY twrau!>t' of the outst,mding 
Sl hol,l~lll' r<·rortl.<, ,md goocl mo1<1l 
< ha1<1rtt•r. Tilt' n·wmony will Ile 
Jlr!'Slth•d by Dr. Hd(jUlh Zdllldll. J)rt'SI· 
th'nl of tht· honor ,rn i,·ty di llh.ira 
C:olll'gt· 
I ht· imlurnon n·ri·mony will ht· 
follo1H·<I by .i b,mqut·t .it tht· l ollt·!!<"'!> 
rcrrarc D1111ng II.ill I 111.<, yc.ir'~ f,lut'SI 
!>JWdk<·r I!> Dr. C,111 l.<'opoltl. w C. 
Crockt·r lli.<,tmgui!>hecl S('lf'nli!>t. Boyce 
Thomp.<,On ln!>IIIUI<', Cornell lllll\'!'[SI· 
ty rhr llllc of h1!> pr<'~!'nliltmn 1!> 
"C!!'dll\ Hy in till' Scit·nCI'!> & 
Hum,m111t·!>." lle.<,1d1·!> Dr t.1·opoltl. 1hr 
m111a1<•s amt 1tw1r gu!'.<,I.<, will al!>o bt· 
.idtlrt·!-..,!'ll by thr rnllt·g1· pw.<,1dt·nt. Dr 
\\'h,1lrn. who i.<, dl.<,o .i rncmtwr of the 
honor !>m lt'I\'. 
Attention 
Swimmers 
t.U. carcl, will he r<."quired for all indoor 
pool user.<, begmning ,\pril 15 (for facut-
1y, Stdff, students. SJ)OU!,CS of I.C. 
employ!'t'S may apply for a pool rard 
at the Dean's officc-Hrn. 10 School of 
H.l'.E.H. 
Summer Term 
Registration 
Ht·g1.<,tr.it11>r1 for tht· ,,1111111t·r lt'rrn di 
Jth,11 ,l ( ollt·gt· lwg111.<, \ton<l.iy. ·\prrl I. 
You hd, , . .i c l11m <· of more than 12s 
l our.<,t·, ,llld 11·ork~hop, ,( lwclui<'<l to 
rnt'<'I cluring till' two ; W<'t'k 
untlngr.Hludt<· ,<'.<,.<,11>11, .inti ,, ;-w<·t·k 
!(ld(IU,llt' llllJ.',I( ~('!,.',11111 
rtw ,urnnwr term hullt·1111 pro\'111<'!> 
I OU!.',(' ',dlt'tlUi('.', ,llld d(·.<,rnpt1on~. dS 
wdl "-" 111forrn,11ion <1hou1 d!'d<lernic 
regul<111on.<,. hou.<,mg anti nl<',11 pl,m~. 
Th,• hullt•llfl 1.<, d\ dli,lhil• ,11 lht• 
Ht'l!L~trar·s omrc ,111ll tilt· ~turnm·r ~1·!>· 
~IOU<, Of!itt' 
ll!'g1.<,tr,11ion 1.<, co111t•nw111 l'~<· tilt· 
r!'l!l,tr.ition form m tilt· hullt·tm or you 
may pie h om· up from tht· Hcg1~tr.ir'!> 
Offin·. If you ,m· d n1<11m ul,11c·1I IC: .<,tu-
tl<'nt. first c on!>uh w11h your l.il ulty .itl-
1·1!>or ahout < our!>t' !,t'lt·< 11011. ttwn on 
any husuw~.<, cld\ hnn!{ the < ornplt·it·tl 
r<'!{l,tr.it1011 form to llw 11urs<1r'~ Office 
for p.iynH·nt. :-.on 111<11m·ulatetl 
stud<"nl~ .<,houltl ia,c I ompkl<"d 
r<'gi!>tr.ition forn1.<, to tlw 'it11111m·r St·,· 
!,IOnS Offill'. 
IO dl'Oltl (ld\'llll! d !,lit' rt'!{l!>lldl!Oll 
ft·c. you should rn<1kt· vour <,l'it'l lion 
,lllll p,l\'llWTll di lt'<l',I two wt·t·b 
lwfore d<1.<,.<,t·.<, IH')!lll 
WANTED 
I or 2 double or king size 
beds. Call Lloyd or Howie: 
277-4813. 
''Just for 
Juniors" 
.\I 7 p 111 on :\prrl lh C,m·t·r l'l,111111ng 
will ~pon,or "ltN for Jumor~ " I his 90 
111111utt· progr.im 111 I t·xtor 10.1 "11! d~!>l!>I 
fll!'lllht·r.<, of tilt· Cl,1.<,<, of 1'186 111 
111an.ig1ng tlwir !>t·mor 1<·,ir with wg,ml 
10 pl,Jn.<, aftt·r gratlu.i11on--h1· 11 <1 J<>h 
!>t'ilH h or gr,l(IUdtt· !>t hool ,\n 0111·111.i-
llon to offin· !>('I\ 11 c<,. lip!> for ,I pro 
clue 11v1· !>l'fllOr ytw. ,11111 an opportuml\' 
to ,L,, que~t1011<, w,11 ht· ft·<1turcd 
Sigma Delta 
Pi 
101<1 1'1 < h<1plt'r or s1grn.i Ilt'lt.i 1'1. 11<1-
11onal Sp,HH!>h honor.in· !><>t wrv 111-
1t1<1h·cl '>IX nt·1, <,1t11kn1 m,·mtwr.<, ,II 
r!'r<·nmrur!> on .\pnl .! 111 tht· llo,ml 
Hoom. Joh II.ill 
ll<'l t'll't•tl 11110 Ill<' ~O< H'I\' \\'t'I<' 
Hobert llurtli< h. l·.nr M11lt·r. l.t•o1i.mlo 
Pt·wir.i. ,\lug,111 H•><,,l(lo. K<1tma !->.11110!>. 
d!HI 1:htdll<'th W.iltl Kt•\ 111 Sc t11nl'ltt·r. 
,\.<,.<,01 1ate l'roh·.<,~or of Spdlll!>h .iml 
.<,pon.<,or of tilt· < h.ipt<·r pr<·',ltlt·tl 
The Chinese 
Economy 
Onlll ron I>t'itd Ep.<,1lon. lntt·rri.11u111.il 
llonor SO< wty 111 1.t 01101111< <,, ,., ~pon· 
.<,or111g <1 lt·ntm·. .. rill' chmt•.<,<' 
l:ronomv: Wl11ch W.i1 !" hy l'roft·<,,or 
J,m s Prvhvl.i of I tw l'<·1111svl1·.i111.i 
~l,ll<' l'flll'('l.',IIY 1111' It'( turt· Will lw 
twlcl 111 !ht• C!O.<,.<,IOdlb, l:gl)('rl l.111011 
on I htll!>llay. i\prrl ~5. at 4:00 p.m :\ 
([Ul'SIIOll IX'IIOtl Will follow th(' ll't'IUI('. 
Music 
Nabenhauer Room 
Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports 
Apiuf 11 
Sr. Compostion, 
Thanassis Rikakis, 
8:15 p.m. 
Ap-~ t t 1 1 t, 1 2 
SAB Film, Caddy Shack, 
(F Textor 102, 7 & 9:30p 
Ap1«· 12 
Marxist-Feminist 
Speakers' Series 
,\UCIH' ) orclc. wl'il "110\\11 (Hl('I ,lfl(I 
t·.<,~,1y1<,I will g1, ,. d JHH'lrl rt·,1cl1111-( on 
I ut·.<,d,11· \pnl 2.l 1'18; 1 I 111' I l'l>rt1<1ry 
4 .ip1xw,1111 c h,t, lwrn < ,111< <'ih·cl1 l llt' 
rt',ltllllR \\ 111 lit' ,II Ii ()() p Ill Ill I ('XIOI 
ICU on th,· llh,11 d Lollq(t' I ,HllJ)U~. 
.\utlrt' 1.orclt· h<1.<, been 111 1111' lort'lront 
of 11!,1< h h·,111,111 ft·1111111!>1 11 n1111g for 
o,·,·r ,l <l<·c ,1th'. ~,., er.ii of hn hook!> 
UH hHlt· The Cancer Journal, Sister 
Outsider, Chosen Poems: Old and New, 
The Black Unicom, ,111ll Zam,: A New 
Spelling of My Name ·1 tw t•1 t·nmg IS 
op!'ll lo 1tw puhhc w,· hop<· \fill will 
dll<'ncl 
Talent 
Internship 
Till' llt'llt'<' CourtrH'} 1.ilcnt 1\)l<·m y of 
Nt'\\' York ( II\' l~ !,Ohl'lllll)l dpphc dl!OllS 
for d sunnnrr 1!185 INTEIIN~I Ill' l'X· 
1x·nt·nc1·. I'ht· 11111·m will !><'l\'t' ,l~ .i l'!'I· 
~onal ~1<111.i~t·r'.<, ,\!-..,1.<,tdnt ll<'!>pon-
s1lnlit1r!> will 1nclut11· general offwc 
work ,J!, \\t·II .is ,l~L,tins! wuh tlc,·t·top-
ing t.ilcnt. t.ihmg hookmg!>, nl'got,ating 
contrdl't<, ,md rontr.irtmg d!!t'lll!, 
If you Jrl' mtt·rt'!.l<·d 111 th1!> ,·x< l'()· 
lion.ii OJ)jX)lltmlly, 1 hi'( k lhl' '"' 11:HN· 
SIIIP 1-11.E di Cill('('I l'l,mnmg 
Etcetera 
,\ I l ': / l 
r;1t 10·-: 
ins 
'·:, 
Tubu Ensemble, 
Ap~cf 11 - 13 
(NJ 9p "Joe Egg", Arena 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Apt-<.C 1 I 
peaker, Barbara 
ilverstone on "You 
nd our a-in arent 
he emotional mer" 
,\:n c C 11 
feminists for Awurenes 
& Action; Gannett 109-
110, 6:30-7:30 pm 
,\;n« 1./ 
Gaming Club Mtg., 
Dept.Room, ·1 p.m. 
_o-round 11 , sponsered 
y Mental Health 
erics/Sociology 
rextor 102, 7:30 
Job 
IC Vc1rs1tylfc1Scbdll 
vs. Clurkson College 
(Al, I pm 
IC \Vomcn' s Lucrossc ·\! , , · 
vs. Oneonta (Al 3: 30pn r,in,1 I'; i ,•,:,', 
t) r:i. m. 
Aµ.~ t t 1 ./ p. m. Ap'i < l' 1 3 
A1ncC I 2 
Jazz Workshop, (fl 
8:15 p.m. 
Ap11.ct 13 
Reci~al, Mark Wynn, 
Chapel, 2:30 p.m. 
SAB Film Brian's Sonq 
Textor 102, 7&9:30 
Business & Accounting 
oetry & fiction Read Club Tutoring, Friend~ 
Chapel, 8 pm 103, 7 pm 
IC Vars1ty·M~n 1 s 
Lacrosse vs. R.P.I. 
(Hl 2 p.m. 
Apt-<.i 18 
Wind & Percussion 
Invitational Festival 
(Fl 
Ap~<f 12 
1scussion Gay/Lesbia 
oncerns, Luub Room, 
uller Chapel, 3-4 pm 
"In The Nuclear Shado ' 
"War Without Winners", 
& "If You Love This 
Planet" sponsered by 
s:T.A.N.D., Gannett 
111, 6:30 p.m. Ap~<{ I./ 
Realization 
·ellowship Meditation 
roup, Chapel, 8 am 
Apl!.d 1./ 
Joint Recital, Lori Apl!.ct 19 
Newman, flute &Chris SAB Film, Karate Kid 
Simon, cello-Chapel Textor 102, 7&9:30 ?m 
9 p.m. 
Chorus, Women's 
Chorale, Madrigal 
Singers, (F) 3pm 
Grad Bassoon Recital, 
SL 
(F) 
MUSIC-con't 
Ap1t-<.f. 16-c.on't 
Piano, Tim Newton 
8:15 p.m. 
Martha Lorey, (N) 7pm Sr. Trumpet, Fred 
axwell, (Nl ~p.m. 
Sr. Trumpet, Kathy 
O'Kane, (Fl 6 pm Apu.f. 1 7 
/ · ,._ ,_ e 1 ~ 
lesume Critiques, 
areer Planning Offic 
-4:30 pm 
Ap,ui I 6 
n Evening With Kurt 
onnegut, Sponsoredb 
, ua~nt Gov't, & 
TAND, Union Dining 
!all, 8:30 p.m. 
Arnericdn Marketing 
Assoc. Bunouet, Time & 
Place TBA . 
ApHf 15 
ApHt' 1./ 
Bicycle Racing Club 
race at Huvcr[ord and 
Cornell 
Student Gov't AµI<( 15 
Cornmun1cut1ons Commit- Worr,en's Lacrosse vs. 
tee Mtg, 8:30 pm Colgute (H), 3:30 pm 
ASPA Group Mtg. Job 
r.oorn , 7 p . m . 
College Republicans 
Mtg., Job Room, 9 p.m. 
.\p,,, t' 1 i, 
IC Varsity Men's 
Lacrosse vs. Geneseo 
(Hl, 4 pm 
IC Indoor/Outdoor 
Al Anon, Phillips Room Track Vs. Alfred/RIT 
Chapel, 8:30 pm (Hl 3 p.m. 
Ap>,te 16 
STAND Mtg. Chapel, 
7 - 8 p.m. 
IC Varsity Baseball 
vs. LeMoyne College 
(Hl 1 pm 
Sr. Voice, Kenneth 
Donovan, (Fl 8:15pm 
ocal Jazz Ensemble 
(F) 8:15 p.m. Apll-<..f. 1 7 Apltli I 7 IC Varsity Softball 
vs. Colgate (Hl 3 p.m. 
South Hill Brass 
Q~intet, (Nl 9 pm 
:,plr.-<..f. 15 
Percussion Ensemble 
(Fl 8:15 p.m 
Kappa Gamma Psi Sprin 
Recital, (N') 9 pm 
Ap1t.i..f. l 6 
Recital Jod Malmare 
Chapel, 9 p.m. 
Ap!L.i..f. 1 8 
enior Guitar Recital, 
atrick Wri ht, Chapel 
:30 p.m. 
'Lead-Yer-Ship" Work- SAB Board Mtg. Jot, 
hop, DeMotte Room, Room, 7-9:30 p.m. 
gbert Union, 3:30-
p.m. 
Critiques, 
areer Planning Offic 
p.m. 
Ap1t.i.l 18 
omen Direct Series, 
'Alternative News" 
extor 102, 7 pm 
Ap1t-<.f I 7 
Ap1tci 18 IC Varsity Men's 
SUNY 
(H) 3pm 
Feminists for Aware- Tennis vs. 
ness & Action, Gannett inghamton 
109-110, 6:30-7:30 pm 
LECTURES/SEMINARS con' 
pit-<. 19 
Apl!.-<.f. 1 8 
IC Women's Lacrosse vs 
ortland (H) 3:30 pm 
Discussing Gay/Lesbian Aell-<.f. 19 
Concerns, Laub Room, IC Varsity Men's Tenni 
Muller Chapel, 3-4 pm s. Cornell (Ill 3 pm 
.\ /' ": ( ! 
uobc!"-Woc'-<.- .. 
howctJse c.• 
,unity t..1~1·•.t 
ob Hoor1, 
.\!'': l ( 
i\B --11·r·c'-]L·n:.. 
1urc \Vcir~L'I 1·1,: 
LhC WClf,L"'!"l l !.l'::::i, 
'n1on D~~:1-1,-,' 
p.m. 
'Senior ,\1 t 
hotography 
tudent~ 5,,,_. 
Iundwcr~er 
allcry, Ge":,·~· 
AF 1 s du,• 1 .. 
1nanc1.1l 
ff ice 
arent=i l'L·cll 1 
ncornc 'I'o.x fu: 
iuc 1n r1nanc1.i; 
1d Off1cc 
AJ'l<t' I'/ 
,c.\St -D::ii v:fifh<.tr...i\~ 
1th"\-/'' [Jlock 11 
ourses 
SPORTS-can't 
Ap.~-<.( I 9 
C Varsity 
Softball VS. 
Army ( H l 2 pm 
. ./__' ,, ' . 
Campus Connections 
Sex, violence, and rape plague our culture 
By Jim Croteau 
Counseling Center 
I remember an image I picked up 
from some cartoon or comic strip. 
A big, brawny caveman picks up 
a large, jagged club and strikes a 
smaller, somewhat frail cave-
woman over the head. He then 
drag.sher by the hair into his cave. 
presumably to "exercise his 
primitive drives." The image 
seemed pretty mild then, maybe 
I grinned. overall I really did not 
take much notice. 
I remember hearing lots of "dir-
ty" (read "sex") jokes as I grew 
up. I remember a joke) told when 
I was 15. It involved a male doctor 
chasing a naked female nurse 
around an examining table. I 
thought it was a somewhat funny 
joke about sex. 
I remember seeing Gone With 
The Wind in which Scarlett was 
beating Rhett's chest at the bottom 
of the staircase saying, "no. no. 
no!" Rhett picks her up and 
whisks her up the stairs with 
romantic music in the background. 
The next scene shows Scarlett 
with a large smile on her face. 
"Classic" romance. I thought. 
I saw natural primitive human 
desires in the cave people 
scenario, humor about sex in the 
media encourage people to think 
about sex as violence. 
The result is a culture that allows 
rape to happen in enormous pro-
portions. Large numbers of college 
women experience rape. attemp-
ted rape, or some form of sexual 
violence. In one survey on a col-
lege campus, 26 percent of 
women said they experienced 
some form of sexual violence: in 
another survey 34 percent of col-
lege women reported rape or sex-
ual violence short of rape. Current 
FBI estimations indicate one in 
every four women will be raped 
in her lifetime, with the trend ap-
proaching one in every three. Fur-
ther. most rapes are perpetratt"d 
by men the victim knows. Ac-
quaintance rape. date rape, and 
sexual coercion are commonplace 
in the lives of college students. 
I believe that all women and all 
men are influenced by and involv-
ed with rape. We have all grown 
up with images of cavemen club-
bing cavewomen. rape jokes 
made out to be sex jokes. and 
movies portraying women as say-
ing "no". men coercing or forcing 
sex. and women loving it. We can-
not help but be affected by the 
pervasive confusion of sex and 
violence against women in our 
cultue. 
joke, and romance in Gone With A man speaks of a woman·s 
The Wind. But now. 1 look again. body as a piece of m<"at. there for 
All these images of what I thought his pleasure. That man is affected 
was sexuality involve a man fore- by and is contributing to the rape-
ing or coercing a woman to be sex- like idea that women are men's 
ual. They are images of violence objects for sexual use. How many 
and rape, not sexuality. The of we men have not engaged in, 
cultural images which permeate or passively allowed other men to 
literature. movies. television, engage in such "locker-room" 
advertising and other cultural talk? A couple chooses to initiate Y, Tlie Desi Lillie Hairbouse In Town 
1) 11 rt 's UNISEX I-IAIRSTYLING 
113 W. State St. 272-9098 
Just off the Commons 
Tues. - Fn. 7:00 a.m. - S:OOp_.m., Sat. 8:00a.m. - -4:00p.m. 
Closed Monday ' 
sex with one another in non-verbal 
ways ti.e .. increasingly intimal!' 
touch) that leaves each other 
guessing what their partner really 
wants. The risk is that on<" pnson 
will "go further" than the other 
person wants. They are affected 
by and contribute to an at-
mosphere in which coercive st'X· 
uality occurs. How many of us in· 
itiatt' St'X in indirt'ct ways. failing 
to communicate in direct verbal 
ways which avoid misunderstan-
ding and the possibility of coer-
cion'/ A woman listens to a woman 
friend talking about feeling 
pressured to be sexual with her 
boyfriend. She does not speak to 
her friend about the right to cleter-
mine one's own sexual behavior. 
or of the right to say "no" or "yes" 
at ont''s own pace. Instead, she 
tells her friend that sex is natural 
and to relax. "EnJOY it." she says. 
In her response. this woman has 
been affected by and has con-
tributed to the loss of control over 
one's own sexuality that many 
women feel in this rape-oriented 
culture. How many of us have fail· 
ed to put out clear messages to 
one another that making choices 
about sexuality is an individual's 
right and should be free from in-
terpersonal pressure and social ex-
pectations and norms? 
The list of everyday ways in 
which all of us are affected by and 
contribute to a rapt'-oriented 
culture could go on and on. Mean-
while. 11. to 'h of all women are ex-
periencing rape at some time in 
their lives. It's time to stop rape 
NOW. Prospective sexual partners 
ran communicate directly and 
assertively and hear ;incl ilCTept 
the other rwrson·~ clear rnm-
munication. Hoth women and men 
can challenge stalements. jokes. 
alliludcs. or behaviors that portray 
women as m!'n's sexual objects or 
say lhat sexual coercion is 
"natural" or to be taken lightly. 
You can help end rape by berom-
ing more aware of tht'se issues in 
your own lives and the ways you 
rnn prevenl rape in your own 
lives. 
Several programs on rampus 
this month are designed lo in-
cwasc studenls' awareness about 
rape. A program entitled. "Men 
and Rape" concerning the ways in 
which all men are affected lly or 
involvrd with rape will be offered 
in Bogart Hall on April 10th from 
6·7:30 PM in the East Tower 
lounge. A program on acquain-
tance rape focusing on asser-
liveness and communication will 
be offered on April nth in the Up-
per Terraces at 7:30 PM. and April 
17th at 7 PM as part of Residential 
Life's Wellness week. In addition 
to these campus programs. 
women·s and changing men·s 
organizations in the city of Ithaca 
have organized public actions 
against rape. On April 26th, the 
women of Ithaca will be marching 
in the streets to "take back the 
night", to end men's violence 
against women. The men of Ithaca 
will gather at the Commons for a 
rally in support of the women who 
are marching. Students are invited 
to come join the march and rally. 
More information will be available 
soon in local papers and on 
bulletin boards. 
Rape is a reality in the lives of 
all women and all men. You can 
stop rape by challenging your own 
and your friends' behaviors and at-
titudes that support the confusion 
of sex and violence. You can 
: move to end rape by attending the 
rape programs here on campus to 
increase your own awareness. 
You can make a public statement 
against rape by joining in the City 
of Ithaca's, "Take Back the Night" 
evenls on April 26th. It's time to 
end rape now! 
Ad Lab competes 
from page 1 
Atlanllr State~. 
One produclion person (the one 
in charge of the techiniral aspect 
of the presentation) and four 
spokespersons have been chosen 
to present the campaign to the 
judges. The produc11on person is 
Mike Milin. S111 f'nhrn. Steve Kauf-
man. Ciuilio Capua. and Todd 
Thibaud c1rt· the spokespersons in 
charge of the (non-technical) side 
of Ithaca College's presentation. 
"With such a large number of 
students. we thought peoplC' 
would slack off and let the others 
do the work. But for just a thre<' 
rredil course, a lot of people ha\'C' 
been pulling all-nighters in succe~-
sion to get the project completed:· 
says fenton. "If we do well in the 
April 20th competition. as we 
believe we will. the work will all 
be worth it." 
Johnston believes. "Winning is 
nice, but the experience of Ad Lab 
is winning in itself." 
April 11, 1985 
.. 
S.A.B., Student Government and S.T.A.N.D. 
PRESENT 
KURT VONNEGUT 
Author of Slaughter House Five, Breakfast OJ Champions and others 
"Photograph~ 1982 Jill Krementz". 
''How To Get A Job Like Mine'' 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16th at 8:30pm 
Egbert Union Dining Hall 
One Ticket Per Student I.D. at Egbert Union 
Ticket Off ice 
Sponsored By: 
Afro-Latin Society, Cinema Dept., H & S Depts. of Applied Writing, English_ & 
Philosophy, ·Dean of H & S office, f:ienior Class, Delta Mu Delta, Oracle Society 
and the ITHACAN 
~ --L~.,,..,.._,~ , .... , .. ~•~..--· .,. ,..,,~- ., ,_ .. ., 
6 THE. iTHACAN 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Let us not forget 
we are the customers 
Our college years are years of discovery. When we come here, we're 
fresh out of high school, and the only thing we know for sure is that 
someday we will have to go out into the "real world" to make a liv-
ing. No one said we had to know how to make that living, just that 
it has to be made. 
Many entered into Ithaca College with declared majors--a big 
mistake. Many of them are doomed to take required courses until the 
day they die. Furthermore, some authorities say that by experimen-
ting with new courses in recenl/y aroused areas of interest, students 
got a little off the track. Off the track? Because they realize that the 
decision they made when they were 17 may have been wrong? Since 
when should 17 years olds be planning out their lives (comfortable, 
sheltered, suburban homes) during high school? 
However, even this doesn't seem so bad when you take a look at 
the consequences. Throughout our years here we are asked hundreds 
of times what is your major? Those who have pre-declared majors 
are able to respond with their heads held up high. The sympathy 
belongs with undeclared majors who are cornered into replying - "ex-
ploratory. "Exploratory students are looked on by some as floaters. 
Such comments as "get a real life, " or, "get a clue, " are thrown 
around lackadaisically or sometimes, for those who are a little more 
subtle, a lone eyebrow raises, silently saying, "c'mon bud, give me 
a break. I suppose you're going to work for daddy." 
What makes anyone think that exploring new areas of academia, 
and searching for new interests is something to be frowned on? If 
anything, it represents someone who is brave enough to listen to new 
ideas, and open up their eyes to new experiences. This is what surviv-
ing in the "real world" is all about. It's not necessarily being settled 
in a major for four years that makes one successful. And at Ithaca 
College, once you're settled, you're settled. Many courses are closed 
off to non-majors in a certain school such as communications. Ithaca 
College may offer hundreds of courses in general, but just try to take 
any one of those hundred you want and see how far it gets you. Or 
possibly you 're unhappy in your major, and because of this your 
grades have been below average and are too low to allow you to 
transfer into another school within the college. Sorry, you 're stuck. 
You can't even start taking courses in another field because advisors 
won't approve schedules for designated areas of study if the courses 
don 'I correlate to this area. 
Sometimes Ithaca College seems to forget that we are the customers 
and they're the service. Customers don 'I pay for inconvenience, they 
pay for their needs to be met, in any school they lie. 
Go home Israel: 
leave Lebanon alone 
To the Editor: 
Onre again the world's a11en-
11ons are turned towards that age 
old caldron of seething halrrd. The 
Middle East. Political opinion 
swirls around thi.., wrsel) 1·x-
plosive wgio11 r11111<lst <1 m·v1·r 1•n-
ding river of m<·d111ng1ess hlood. Is 
there any end in sight'! 
The recent destruction of the 
headquarters of Amal. 1he Shiite 
Moslem terrorist organization in 
retaliation for the brutal ambush of 
an Israeli boarder patrol. (killing 14) 
has provoked the tide of violence 
to levels akm to those whirh 
precipitated the war in Lc-banon 
two summers ago. There are 
many changing factors which 
have- caused the bloodshed to 
escalate so drastically. Both !he 
Israelis and thr Shiites are prepar-
ing for a Jihad. (or holy war as the 
Moslems refer to it) Why? 
With 1he elimination of the 
Pales1ine Liberation Organization 
as a fighting force in the summer· 
of 1982, the Israelis achieved their 
objectives of neutralizing Lebanon 
as a base of terrorist operations. 
This miiilary victory was sadly 
hollow however. While Israel oc-
cupies the West Bank of the Jor-
dan river and lhe Gaza Strip. (near 
the Sinai Desert) she controls lh!' 
lives of peoples that are n<>1 
citizens of any existing nation. In 
Lebanon however, Israel occupie!-> 
the lands of the sovereign stale. 
The Isreali army has made a grav!' 
mistake by staying in Lebanon for 
the past two years. Israel ha!> 
created an animosity against them 
among the members of the local 
population. Israel should have 
evacuated Lebanon after they 
achieved their military goals in lh(· 
first week of the war. 
Keep the action 
on campus 
The Iranian revolution of 1979 
sent shock waves across the Arab 
world. The Sunni Moslems of 
Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia. and 
Iraq see thr world in a distinrily 
different light then the fundamen-
talist Shiite Moslems of Iran do. 
The Khommeni revolution brought 
with it a form of extremism which 
took the lives of 261 American 
Why, some ask. do IC students 
spend many a weekend patroniz-
ing bars downtown or up in rol-
legetown? The answer is simple: 
it is due to the on-campus sorial 
life. or lark thereof. Allhough for 
most freshmen. and a few 
sophomores, the on-campus 
social life is a pleasant rhange 
from high school hangouts. The 
only difference is that in high 
school the local hangout was the 
nearest Friendly's or 1he cor-
nerstore. where all 1he cool kids 
hung-out and played pinball. Now 
its the nearest dorm room or din-
ing hall. For these folks. spending 
a weekend on-campus is a rip 
roaring lime. But what about !hose 
of us who preft'r a liltle variety'/ 
What have we lo do if we choose 
~ot to see a w-run of a movie-. or 
sit in the IC pub with all the· Marines. of 58 French peacekeep-
students who would like to be ing troops, of Anwar Sadat. and 
downtown or collegetown has created a constant terrorist 
patrons, but who don't have a car, war of attrition against the occup-
or who don't have any friends that yinglsreali army in Lebanon. The 
have cars? Where are we to go if fundamentalist Moslems arc-n·t in-
we'd like a change of scenery or lerested in Palestinian state. nor 
a rhange of environment (which are they concerned with anv 
seems to be in hot demand late- moderate peace dialogues wi1i1 
ly)? There aren't a whole lot of op- the Jewish state. They are tolally 
tions open to us. There are the two committed to the des1ruction of 
I jusl mentioned. If we're lurky on Isreal. and the world widr irn-
sprcial weekends we may come plementation of a revolutionarv 
arross an exciting blood drive in form of Islamic Law as taught i;, 
the terrace dining hall. There are the Koran. 
various plays that are performed The recent bloodshed is only tlH' 
or concerts composed. hut what beginning. The Shiites in Lebanon 
then'! :\ clrink of water and off 10 aren't the only group which 1!-> 
bed? prepared to commit suicidal wr-
Dignified 'regalia' shows respect 
Espc-cially now that !he nice rorist attacks against Israel. EV<'r\' 
weather has finally s1arted to Arab nation on Israel's boarder:~ 
rome. lhe place to be on a Friday posses a Shiite population thal 1~ 
afternoon is downtown for happy determined to strike agains1 1ht· 
hour. possibly at 1he Haun, for civilians of Israel's heartland. Tlw 
happy hour outdoors. or maybe at "Iron Fist" policy remains to kill 20 
Simeons with lots of people blow- Shiites for every Israeli that die·~. 
ing in and out. Why not bring the In the long run, Israel may suffer 
happy hour back up to campus? the ramifications of a world wick 
Why not have a collegewide hap- and united Moslem devotion to 
PY hour behind the union maybe, Jihad. 
To the Editor: 
Upon receiving a notice of infor-
mation conn·rning the ordering of 
the Ithaca College Graduating 
Class of 1985's ·academic regalia.· 
a number of questions came to 
mind. We have been infonned that 
c-ap and gown size orders have 
already been placed, they cost S16, 
and if it should rain, the clothing 
under our ·regalia' may stain. 
Question number one: Why are 
the caps and gowns being ordered 
[or Ithaca College's 90th 
Graduating Class of such little 
quality? 
Question number two: What if it 
rains before. or during the 
ceremony? 
Question number three: Why 
wasn't the senior class asked their 
opinion on any of the decisions 
made concerning our ·academic 
regalia'? 
These questions are basic, but 
there is a choice here, we can 
have a better quality cap and 
gown by renting them. Graduation 
ceremonies, a long-standing tradi-
tion. is a chance for our parents to 
see the culmination of their efforts 
of putting us through four years of 
wallet-thinning education. It is a 
chance for our other relatives, and 
friends, to see that we have ac-
rnmplished a goal which was over 
120 credits in the making, most im-
portant, it's a chance for us. A 
chance fur us to take one last look 
at the work. the play, the friend-
ships. the hardships. and the love 
we've come to know as Ithaca 
College. 
We feel that if the 1985 
Graduating Class of Ithaca College 
should partake in the tradition of 
graduation ceremonies. that it 
should be done wilh dignified 
·regalia'. Ultimately. we have great 
respect for Ithaca College. We 
hope that Ithaca College has great 
respect for the Class of 1985 -
Please express this respect by 
making our last day here one to be 
proud of. Take the extra time and 
effort to arrange for dignified caps 
and gowns. Thank You. 
Jim Miller TV /R '85 
Drop the ultimatum 
To the editor: 
I would like to express the feelings 
of many graduating seniors con-
cerning the recent questionnaire 
sent to us by the Student Affairs 
Office. We understand your desire 
to accumulate information about 
the various past activities and 
future plans of the class of '85: it 
is obvious that such information 
may be pertinent to help the ad-
ministration prepare for changes 
which may affect future students 
at Ithaca College. However. we do 
not not agree with the ultimatum 
which you have presented to us 
in the survey. The three tickets we 
receive for guests to attend an in-
door commencement ceremony, 
should there be a need for it to be . 
held indoors, should not depend 
on us filling out the survey. The 
approximate cost of 540,000 to at-
tend this institution over the past 
four years. more than entitles us 
to lhree pathetic wooden gym 
seals to 6ffer our families during 
the ceremony. Furthermore. if 
these survey responses are to be 
held in confidence as you say they 
are, then why are we required to 
fill in our names and 1.0. numbers? 
we understand your need for a 
large response to the surveys, but 
if you expect any sincere answers, 
then maybe you will dismiss the 
ultimatum which was given lo us. 
Raymond Garruto 1 
Economics Management '85 
or how about in the academic I suggest that Israel withdraw!-> 
quad? The majorily of IC is there from Lebanon tomorrow. The 
lunchtime anyway - what's a few Israeli people cannot afford 10 
extra hours of hanging around for have their sons killed needlessly 
an entire evening of action pack- because their anny feels compell-
ed plans at Ithaca College? O.K.. ed to occupy Lebanon for securi-
Office of Safety and Security, I'll ty reasons. The Christians and 
give you the benefit of the doubt Moslems of Lebanon have their 
and agree that that may be a bit own vendettas to settle. Let Israel 
far fetched but my point remains take it's leave of this Islamic 
that an interest for a more bloodbath. The Israeli airforce can 
predominant on-campus social life handle any and all retaliations 
is sparking imaginations. Why not against terrorism from the skys. If 
ignite yours as well and come forth Israel strafes Shiite villages with 
with a few ideas. A little more uni- her planes as an answer to brutal 
ty up on the hill may be just the terrorist slayings of her people. 
medicine the doctor ordered for world opinion will quickly sway 
Spring fever this year. towards a clearer understanding of 
Robin Plant the "Eye For An Eye" nature of 
Editorials Editor Israel's defense. The Israelis arr 
,-------------too few in number to meddle with 
The following ediforf,m, do the millions or Shiites. The live~ 
not necessarily refleet the opi- and the ·morale of the members or 
nions of the Ithacan staff. AU her army is far too valuable to be 
Letters to the Editor must be sacrificed in this Islamic powder 
received by Sunday, s:oo pm keg!! 
at the Ithacan office, Lando!'l'r Thank You. 
Hall basement. Please inch.Ide 
name, and phone number 
where you can be reached. 
Daniel A. Sussman 
Publisher 
The Flame Of Truth 
-
• 
April 11, .1985 
On the lighter side: The wacky weather 
By Jennifer Bain -
. wtJt·n d <lrought woulcl ll<' a <,OIY1·d !Jv <lf<'~~111g ,1ppropn<1WI) <1111011 to th,., vou illll'>I .iho < .im fol<! vour'><'if ,ind 1.ih,· .i lu< hi ,ho1 
A f<'w month5 dgo I purrhascd welronw sight .\.<," matter of fact. 1n the mornmg., ou shout<! don .i cl l>at hpat h t oni.11111ng an um- I>rcs~ cln onling 10 wht·r,· ttw <1.ir1 
a DooneShurv <·<ll<·nclar E, nyday ,my W<'dllwr pall!'rn lliat giws u~ p,11r of shorts undn wool or tor- lm·l!,l, st .irf ,Hid glovl'~. ,lll 1< <' land'> Elltwr of tllf''>I' 11, 11 1, .ii., 
I ar~ rr·ted l>y Trud<'<lli'S d f<•w dc1ys Where IIH' Sllll Shlll<''> duroy pdlllS. :\ISO \'OU should St raper. cl fnslH'(', d p,llr of g11·t·s you Jll'>I <I~ lllll< h of d 
wonc er ~1 rhc1rac·ters and <;omc for rnor<' th,m thiny n11nu11·s woulcl wec1r a short-Si!'<'ved shirt under a '>ungla<,st·s. ,UHi "<Jlllt' St·.i ,m<I ~k1 c h,HJ< <· of ll<·111g proil<'rl, .i11,wd ,L'> 
great tnvia that rang<·s from lw < ons1dcre<I a nmarlc. nothm" turth•neck under c1 wool sw<·atcr i<llI<lrl I k' I "' oo ·111g out the window or '>l<'PP 
0 >srur<· quotallons 10 haffhng hir- short of an ,HI of <iod. Thcr<' is d ull(l<'r a ski iark<·t that doubl<·s as If 1h1s a< 11011 .,1·1·111s ,l hn r.i.'>11 ,ng out on the t,,ilc onv.orh<·,111,11 
th<late~ to trrrific ti<lh1ts of l11s1or1· lllt of lorc1I humor 1t1,ll .L<•t·r11L. t<> ,1 ra111 sl'1ck1'.r ,1r1<I ,,·1r1cllirt·.,·1k<·r <>11 t I I I 
., ., • t 1<·11 you < .in d w.i1·<, plan your for JI< . h!,1<·11111g 10 llw for<·< d'>I In 
One of the~<· rcrently cc1ugh1 my l'XprCS!, tlw srh1zophr<·111c llh.ic a 1·our f<'ct you tl('<'d hghtweight warclrot)(' in .i Huss1,H1 roul<·lle ,my l c1s<· ttwn· 1s one Rood 111111g 
eyt'. :\<nmling to tht· calenclar. on l\'f'illll<'r If vou don·, lik<' the ~orks umler ragg socks uncler -;1yle. ~!<·rely lallCI a clart ho,ml .il>out lthacd \\'t'clll1<'r. 11 ,ill,·,I\., 
March 14. 19SO. :slt·w York <:11v wa!, wcatlwr. 11wi1 1us·1 w,i11 ,111 l1c,t1r s1wak,·rs. u11clt·r 1, .. ,111·.r1Jr<><>f l11k1r1,i h 11 t r h 
. " w11 c1 11e sort~ o w<·.it <'r you kt·t·ps you gU('!,Sing ,me! prm 1dr½ 
suffr:ring cl ~cnow, <lrougt11 and One m111u1e you drt' play mg hoot!-> or 1..1. B<·cJn spcnals In c1cl- .in· hhclv to ern oimt<'r ;s;<·xt. hhrnl· hottr'> of 1·n1nt,11111iH·n1 
hired a "r.iinmaker" for s100 ad.iv. fnslwe ancl the Tl!'XI 1·ou elf<' grop-
Well 1 <1011·1 know much ahout Big ing for your skis 
.\pple m<·tcrolog~·. hut I do know W!'II rn·1·er ff'ar. 1hc .insw1·r is 
thclt her<' in Ithaca th<'rc aw clc1ys h<·r!'. Your weather worrws r<1n tl<' 
Housing hassl.es 
Why is it so ridiculously complicated to get the on-campus hous-
ing you desire here at Ithaca College? Every year, thousands of 
students like myself must ask the same question. 
As a freshman last year, I walked into the terrace dining hall think-
ing my roommate and I could surely get a double room, either in the 
lower terraces or upper quads. I was obviously under- the wrong im-
press/On. We were confronted with the choice of 11th or 13th floor 
of the West Tower. Deeply frustrated, we chose the I/ th floor and 
slowly departed. Not more than 5 minutes later, we learned that 
Residential Life had opened up hundreds of rooms that were ongmally 
designated for the in-commgfreshman. The result was students with 
lottery numbers behind me received the rooms of their choice. 
This year, with sophomore standing and a lottery number within 
the first JOO students, I was confident that the room of my choice 
would be obtainable. Wrong again! Upon entering the dining hall, 
I learned that Residential Life had started the selection process 40 
minutes before scheduled, and had bypassed my lottery number by 
400 numbers. Once again, I was so nicely informed that no singles 
were available either in the quads or lower terraces. Angrily, I selected 
a single on an upper floor of the West Tower and asked to speak to 
the person in charge. 
I demanded to know what gave Residential Life the nght to start 
the selection 40 minutes early, and cheat 400 students in the process. 
Of course, no one had any answers except the advice to make a for-
mal complain/. 
Well, Residential Lif e--here is my complaint. When you schedule 
the process to begin a 8:00 pm, it is unfair for it to begin one minute 
early. I hope you will recognize this problem and take action to cor-
rect it before the hassles of housing begin next year. 
As students in college, we have enough headaches without the added 
migraine of room selection. 
Brian P. Walsh 
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Strategic defense: 
Your money, your life, your choice 
By BIii Durant 
~l,111y t <111 11 ~1,11 1,·,us wh11!· 
otlwrs <·.ill ii hy II'> 11·rhmcal nanw 
Strill<·gw I>dt'il'>(' l1llllilll\'(' 1S.D.l.1. 
hut I like 10 < .ill ii our bull<'! proof 
I ('<,I, ) Oll set·. IIH' llfli!f'cl St,Jle<, 
J.lOI 111('(1 of '>clYlllg to the SOl'l('IS, 
"Big 1>1·al! I clo11'1 < .iw if you < ,m 
hill mt· wuh 1hc11 gun 1'1<· got 11,·o 
.ig.1111<,t you .. ·r i}('y'1·<· cl<·<·1cl<·d 10 
, llllli(l ,1 Shl('l(I that l\'OUlcl sup-
po~t·dly end tlw thr<·.it of nu< l<·c1r 
war. ·11w truth is th,ll pres<·IJII} 
S.ll I IS only f('S(',lf("I\ dlHI h~ the 
mrn· its d!'IU,lll\' lnnlt. you c <111 !)('I 
tll<II lh<' SOIWI!-> \\'OUl<I hu1id 
('tJOUgh t('( hnology I() ( OIJill('f ii 
Tlw l'<·n1<1gon 1<, '>O rn111Iclcn1 of 
th<· 1cl<'a of th(' S.il.1 that w<· will 
lH' w1llmg to 111<1k<· its plans 
c1,·,utal>I<' 10 tlw Kremlin. ilo you 
<'' cr g<'t tilt' idea 1t1c11 ttw 1'1·n1,1gon 
may be a slight hit ov<·rrnnflcl<'nt 
.illout sonwthmg that 1s only 
wse,urh7 I clf'f1nitely do. 
\\'hat S.i) I actually ( OIISISIS ol 
1s c1 sc11elli1<· orl)lting the earth 
wlm h will possc·ss l.i~t·r lwams 
.in<I high energy p,ut1cles that ,1·11\ 
lw .illle to shoot clown Sov1<·1 
111,ssilt~s and warheads before 
they aw ahlt> to rrarh th!'ir targets 
111 the ll.S. II is sc1kl that l.iser c1ml 
part1de t<·rhnology is ,11 least 
!)('tween 15 and .w years .iway 
trom ht'ing an !'ffertiv1· form of 
cl!'fcnsc. and 1·v,·n hy tlwn. then· 
,s no guardn1<·e tllat a pewenta)l<' 
of So1·11•1 offense won't h<' ahlf' to 
sr}('ak through S.D.I. clt·tt·< tion 
Ttle CO!,I of sud1 a syst<'lll 1s .ilso 
a maJor question. IWprcsen1a1i1·1·~ 
of an S.i>.I re,-t·.irrh group di the 
l 1ml'('rs11y of California's Liver-
more National Library saicl 111«11 11 
should lw around five yt>,Hs 
hcfof<' tht'ff' 1s a f<'al <'Sliln.ite of 
th<' rn~t of SU!'h a cldenst ~ysl<'lll. 
Other ws<·,m·hcr!,. ,l~ well as the 
i'entagorl's. sc1y c1 heg11111111g l't'r· 
s1on 1us1ng in1<·rcrptor rocke1~1 
may rost ahout 560 billion. while 
a las<"r or particle hcam ver!-.1011 
ran run from s100 b1lhon up 10 SI 
trillion. Just the rt'srarcll for surh 
a prowct will rnst ,\nwnran tax-
payers S26 hilhon from now un11l 
19!!0. 
PfOJ('CIS Sll!'h ,t<, ~.D.I. show ltldl 
any method of \\'ilr bctw<·<·n the 
l'.S. ,md Ill<' L'.~.S.H. IS not Olli\ 
ba.<,ell on pohtirnl ideology, 11·~ 
also based on who ran spend 
more in proclurnig weapons. The 
Heagan ,\clministra1ion h<'ht·1·<", 
that wt· could \,·111 surh c1 hall!<· 
!)('cause Wt' don't havt· <·lllwr the 
<'rnnomirs problt'ms that tlw 
Sovi<·ts have or th<' strong mT<l to 
clcp<'ml on our economy 
~layhc the Soviets will I)(' wors<· 
off than us. hut we will he hurt hi' 
1t11s outr<1geous level of rrnhtary 
spending. Less spcnchng on our 
sonc1I programs. ~mall t>usirn·ss 
and farrn ~uhsidies. aid 10 the han· 
clirappcd. cl<krly, wom<'n with 
<lepend<·nt children <1ncl aicl for rlw 
urban development. will be mt 
way beyond acceptable spending 
levels That 111c Soviets can 
rnunter such a proposed system 
shows that our spending on S.l>.1. 
will not encl the threat of nuc lt·cJr 
war. but enhance it through our 
fl('('(! to c 0\'('f (IS 1111<' ½)"'>lt'IJJ'~I 
\\'(',lklH'SS('<, 
1 lw following 111fom1.i11on < on-
lcl111s ('OUnll•r lllt'd'>llrt'S tllcll 
.\m<·nc an mihtcJry exp<·rts f<·pl the 
l: S.S.H c-,111 lN' clgainst the S.ll.l . 
1 IWS!' <"<>lllllt'f lll!'ilSllH'~. Ill lll,my 
< ,N's. n·qu,re lrs~ tcclmology 
th,lll thl' <l<'fC'llS('S IIH'Y df(' <l<·s,gn-
('(I 10 d!'ft•.it. Tills llldY lllclht· \'OU 
wond1·r why '>0 much monn I!-> 
ht·1ng spent 
111 I'll(' SoYi<·h , oul<I pro<lu< ,. 
mow ll<Jmlwr~ ,11111 c nusc flll!,<,ilcs 
lHTau~<· lJomlH'r'> ,md 1J1iss1ic!-> fly 
~o low. c1 dcl<'II'><' svstern pro· 
llahl\' l\'OUldrl'I I)(' <1hl!' lo /.,lp 
tht·m. Wh1lt· the l! ~- 1,·c1s th111h1ng 
s D I . th<' u.s.s H. lnull up th!'1r 
1<·c·hnology and pro<lurllon of 
llalhsitr n11s,;1i<'s to su< h a lcl'(·I 
thdt they know ..... the l'.S. 
rnulcln't fight off a tiomhcr attach 
or <kl<'< t cl rru1st· missile assault." 
s.i1cl Jc1m<·s Srhl<'singer. formn 
scnetary of ddem,c. fl<' al!,O s,wl 
th.it. cJlong wllh Star 1,·c1rs. we'<I 
hcl\ c to sp<'ncl sso lllllion 10 
stwngthen our c1ir <lcft·nst·s. So 
much for the w<'clll<m wlurh will 
make w<1r ol>soi<'I<'. 
(21 So\'lets rould dent·as,· till' 
hoost tune of thc·1r rrnss1l<·s with 
stronger rork<·t thruster'> and rcin-
for!'<' !heir <·xtenors so th<'y'cl he 
dbl<· 10 nui!,!" fa~wr to their 
<lt''>llllclliOfl~ 
I.II SO\'l<'I lllf',<,ilt·<, < Olli<! ill' 
nit1cl<' .ihle 10 sp111 '>O p,H11d1· l,1~1·1 
lH',llll~ l'dll'I < ()IJC t'lllr,llt' Oil illH' 
!->pot 
l·ll H<'fit•t Ill<· t·Xlt'flOI'> 011 
llllS!->111''> t ould <hflU'>t' or clt•lln 1 
he.im~. 
I:>) DUIIHlJ~ illl'>'>li!'~ tor clt·t 0\'½1 
C .111 h!' ll½t'cl 10 ti!'< ('I\(' 1111' 
',\Sl!'!1\ 
(Iii I hr 'io1 l('IS < ,111 dill'! II\ di 
Id( k Iii(' 11<-lt·ns<· ',\ stem \\ llil 
sp,l< <' 111111,·s . .i cloud of 1wll1·1, 
lrom c1 < ounwr !->dl<'iht<· 111 liu h 
rould p11·rr1· ~l<'<'I at orlJ11111g 
<,p1•e1b1. or !->.Jn<I 1, Ill( h < 011lcl 
d1s.ihl1· l,ls<·r mirror~. 
What 1h1<, should proli.1hll 1t·II 
you 1s th.it S.l>.1. will not end llw 
poss1h1h1y of nudc,u w.ir. 11 \\'ill 
put ll<llh su1)(·rpowt·r~ in cl ll<)SlllOll 
m which th<'Y w,11 he counteru1g 
('Olllll<'r Slfcllt')\l('S, ,lncl 1f th,ll 
!->01111ds t omphrawcl. wc111 unlll \ ou 
s<·c how muc h II will rnst. 
111 tll(' mcan11m1·. rorporn11on!-> 
<"<lll'I w.iit to lllcl on who will lw 
,lhlt· lo 1Ju1lcl this WSl<'fll II \'OU 
rhink th,11 go,TrrUlH:nt-rnntrnc··,cd 
rnmpan11·!-> hal'c nppecl ol r 
enough of our har<karnecl lclX 
dollars. i suggest that I ou l!'.Jm 
more ahout tll<' Str,ll<·gic- lkft•fl!-><' 
lnitia111·<·. :\fH·r ,111. ,rs not only 
}Olli 111011('}', hut ,r~ \OUT lift· 100. 
· Ethiopia, sympathy 
or political aims? 
By Babak Bogrhaty 
,\s I ~,nod 111 a corrwr of a Bo~ton 111gh1 dub this wt·<·h-end. I 1,·.i1-
rhed the crowd of w1·ll-dressed mc·n aml wonwn at tht· height of 
their entertainmrnt. The number of clrmk!-> that went across the gr<·c11 
hc1II Wt'rc unrnuntahlc. At aholll on<· o·doc k tllf' D. I. cJnnounn·d 111~ 
contnlJut,on 10 the s1ar1·111g people of the worlcl: "Wt· aw th<· world 
We art· the cl1ilclren. So l1•rs smn g1vmg" Everyhody ~lartt·<I to clar1n· 
slow. Som<' took ,lllvantage of the moment to rnol'<' closer to t1w1r 
p,mners. The night went on. and not a smile w.is taken off the p<·o-
pte·s faces. II was just anothrr song. 
In th<' micl~t of all that gaiety, I re.ihzecl that <·1·en rhantv lldd 
t·nt<'r<·d the worlcl of entertainment. 11 has to tw c1 recor<I with the 
voices of the rno~t popular Pop stars to move peopl<' toward tlw 
understanding of the pams ancl miseries of the world I am ncv!'r-
theless impressecl with the effort which h.is gorw 11110 a rause so 
humanitarian. Had I not known heller. I may have llt'en led to tx·lic1·t· 
that Ethiopia is the sole lorallon whcr<' starvation has hernmt· .i 
killrrand never befow did 11 orrnr I would hal'c llrcn justified to 
thmk such. for the media. my sole source of mformation. h<ld m·1·,·r 
given attention to ne~vs of this naturc. 
Why Eth1op1a. and why now·! I naturally question ill(' 
phenomenon.for I have no trust in what I am feel to through llw 
meclia. II so happens that tiler<' 1s a reason hcl11ncl the puhlirit} thc11 
th<' htlle starvmg Ethiopian children have gotten rercntly 
Th<' Marxist government of Ethiopia farr~ severe gucnlla dll.ic·hs 
from the Northern parts of the nation. The opposu,on. which W<· mc1y 
refer to a~ "fr<'edorn fighters" in tlw "fr<'<' worlcl". have long us1·c1 
the villag<'s as h1cling ground~ whl('h hmd!'r the rnunter-all.i<·k~ l>y 
the government. As a result of the s<·1·<·r<· <lrought the villagers hd\'l' 
commenced a proc-<'SS of rnigra11on to th<' ne1ghbonng ncJllons. TIii!-> 
ev<·nt makes II cxtrcmdy C'asy for the Marxist force~ to spot ,1ml 
ehmina1<· the opposnion. ·1 he 1 .ist mccl1c1 rnverage of the <·v<·nt~ 111 
thr wne hc1~ provide<! the govt>rnment w11h ohstarlcs 10 wiping out 
the guerilla~. while there 1s no plan· lwllt>r for thr villagers to go 
than the drought stncken arc.is whcr<' W<'Stern rnntri!Ju11ons ,uc 
generous. 
:\lthough we are not frequently rcmmclcd th,ll the Eth1op1cm go1·<·rn-
mcnt is part of the "evil empire". ccrtamtly everyone knows at>out 
11. After all. the purpose of 1hr campaign is not politic-al. Howev<'r. 
the British union of Rork ·n Holl stars gave us a tourh of oplirrnsm 
allout lwmg a part of th<· "frte world": "But toni~ht thank God. 11'!-> 
them instead of you." Thank Goel. 
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Vonnegut and Weiner 
Noted speakers will 
appear here next week 
By Scott Murphy 
On April 15th and 161h in the 
Union Dinning Hall. lhere will be 
,,ppearances by comedian Marc 
Weiner and author Kurt Vonnegu1. 
Jr. resperlively. 
Marc. Weiner is a comedian 
known for his entenaining look at 
common aspects of life. He has 
appeared on many comedy 
shows. including Salurday Night 
Live. Last year, his performance 
: drew approximately 400 people. 
' and many more saw his videotape 
in lhe Union lobby. His antics will 
... _____________ _. slart April 15th al 8:00 pm. 
a wry look at life and points out in-
consistencies or problems in a 
manner which is common to us. 
However, Vonnegut's style also 
consists of the author entering his 
own novels as a character, which 
makes for unique reading. Noted 
author Graham Greene has called 
him "one of the best living 
American writers." After attending 
Cornell University. Carnegie In· 
stitute of Technology, and the 
Universities of Tennessee and 
Chicago. Vonnegut became 
known after writing "Gal's Cradle" 
in 1963. Subsequently, Vonnegut 
wcote "Slaughterhouse-Five." 
' "Breakfast of Champions." and 
"Dead-Eye Dick." "Photograph ~ 1982 Jill Krementz". 
Games people play 
Unique and unusual games 
abound on college campus 
By Jordan Finkelstein 
Strange things happen m Ithaca, 
New York after the sun goes 
down. 
Ithaca is a quaint little upstate 
town known for its delicatessens. 
poets. artists, and as a second 
home to businessmen who have 
escaped from the fast pace of the 
cily. Ithaca also plays host to 
nearly 25,000 college students. 
To the college student. it seems 
rasy to exhaust such a small 
town's social resources. One can 
only go to the same bars, 
r ,: 
restaurants, movie theaters. and 
shops so many times before 
becoming just a little bit antsy. 
There are some times when col-
lege life, no matter what it is made 
out to be, can become a dull 
routine. Classes, lunch. more 
classes, seeing friends and not 
knowing what else to say to them 
except "What's up?", dinner, and 
finally, the tedious task of com-
pleting mountains of homrwork. 
Then it's lights out. 
"Lights.out? Are you kidding?" 
says Bonnir zane of the 6th floor 
of the East Tower to her room-
mate. It's only 12 o'clock!" Leigh, 
sleepy eyed, ignores her and steps 
into the bathroom to brush her 
teeth. Ten minutes later, however, 
Bonnie. Leigh, Debbie, Michelle, 
Patty. and Brooke are all dressed 
and heading downtown. 
Obviously, this was another 
gamr of peer pressure, a game in-
vented by the 6th Ooor pany 
animals to break the monotony of 
endless days of routine. 
Most of the girls agree that they 
need something different to do, 
and the spontaneity of peer 
prtssure usually catches people 
off guard and provides for a few 
good laughs as people close their 
textbooks and rare into town for 
a good lime. 
There are many different games 
that Ithaca College students play, 
and variations on sports arc by far 
the most popular. 
Lacrosse, soccer and football 
dominate most of the men's floors. 
The object is to shooi. kick. or 
throw the balls down narrow 
hallways. past your opponent. and 
hit the door behind them to score 
a point. John Adams, resident of 
Talcott Hall says that he liked to 
"whip the lacrosse ball at the per-
son to see if they havr enough 
guts to try and catch it, otherwisr 
they dodge it." 
"Lacrosse is the worst," says 
resident director Rich Helgans of 
the East Tower, "because it often 
involves the most damage or 
physical injuries." 
The spectators are all silent. 
Twenty feet away stands a figure, 
knees bent, anns outstretched, 
eyes fixed on the small, round, 
white ball at his feet. A gentle tap 
,wr ,i.,co bf 11m1 wooc11 · pushes the ball into motion. · .. No 
way. It's off," says one man. The 
Rainy days force many students to look for indoor activities. Frisbee has become ball swerves to the left, breaks 
a popular hallway sport In several of the dorms. · see Games page 9 
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. will present a 
lecture enritled "How To Get A Job 
Like Mine." which will consist of 
writing. his present work, and cur-
rent events. This begins at 8:30 
pm April 16th. 
_vonnegut is known for his 
unique style which takes 
The concerts are sponsored by 
Student Government, the Student 
Activities Board, and Students and 
Teachers Aligned for Nuclear 
Disarmament. Tickets can be ob-
tained by presenting an Ithaca Col-
lege ID card at the front desk. 
,wr pboeo bf Mam -
John Bowler (pictured above) In his dramatic role as the father of a mentally retard-
ed child in Ithaca College's production of Joe Egg. 
Joe Egg combines 
tragedy and comedy 
By Peter 5. Buckley 
The influence of drama at Ithaca 
College will be present in the up-
coming weekend of April 12th. Joe 
Egg, a tragic yet comic play, will 
be performed within the small. 
prrsonable Arena Theater. A 
preview was held on April 8th 
after much time and effort. 
The play itself takes a serious 
subject matter and adds comic 
relief. The perfonnance portrays a 
family with a crippled child who 
learns to cope with the sometimes 
painful realities of life. It takes 
place around the late 1960's in 
Bristol. England. 
Clearly, the characters coping 
strategies emphasize humor and 
its relationship with human 
resiliency. The theme develops 
the struggle of a couple learning to 
cope with different aspects involv-
ed with a handicapped child. The 
handicapped youngster is.played 
by a little girl. 
The set consists of a living room 
scene which portrays the 
characters aclions, feelings, and 
the occurrences surrounding 
them. The room itself is somewhat 
see Joe Egg page 9 
People play some 
funny games at IC 
from page 8 
tiiree~eet to the right. and lands in mind 100 much," says Ray. "but 
the automatic putt return machine. sometimes we make d lot or noise , 
. "There's a mean break on this dnd they come up anct ask us to ~-
floor." says Lyon Hall resident <;lop " 
John Poincak. "but upstairs the ~tore formal games or nerr hoop 
shot is a lot more even." ran l}(" found in the lower quad 
Playing golf in the residence hall awa. On a Wednesday morning in 
is a good way to relax. "When I lhl' Lyon Hall lounge. Dean 
come out here and pun after do- Giopulm, dnd Dave Fhhan were 
ing a lot of homework. 11 rclwves jumping <1round 111 sl<'\'d<·ss 1-
some 1ens1on," says Chuck Miller stuns. bOXl'r shorts. ,md socks. 
of the same resilience hall. "II ·1 lw1r ganw w,1s 10-po1n1 m,m-on-
doesn't require too much energy. rn,m 
and it's nice to let your mind rest... Hegular bdskethall rules dpply 
THE ITHACAN 9 
Residents or the 101h floor or the \\'1th d special Oil(' ,Hided:- Talent d·1splayed at Handwerker 
West Tower lloas1 that they have terhniral foul is rnforred when the 
the only 18-hole course 011 hoop I!> tom off the w1mlow. tL<;ual-
campus. Iv hy a block or slam-clunk. "Our 
The IOlh floor sportsmen also longest game was 10 200 once. We 
play wild and dangerous play other guys from Bogan and 
s-man-21-point nerf basketbdll Eastman sonwlimes. 100," staws 
games. There arc no rules wilh the Dean 
exception of having to srnrc each Slirkball 1s alivr dnd well 111 
point with a slam-dunk off a re- Hilliard Hall. When the weather 
bound. Jeff Caron and Ray gets n1re. lwo-man teams play 
Dejesus add that lhe floor has all- <·ach other in :i-inning gamc·s. The 
star games and slam-dunk ron- tree lo the right and the enct of the 
tests. "The room below us clocsn·1 building 10 the l<'fl ilre the foul 
P I · Imes. A homerun is over the roof a Y !rare). or onto one or three balconie!>. Called balls and strikes beg ·1 n S are grounds for hcat(·d. prolonged d<'llates in a close game. The conclusion of this two-part 
By Loren Josephs 
On Thursday, Apnl 4th. the an-
nual !:,l'nior art and photography 
exhibit opened in the Handwerker 
Gallery. This show demonstrates 
d rulrrnna11on or four years work 
for the student artists. This show 
is as 1mpor1an1 lo the pdrticipants 
a!, a resume is 10 most other 
students. The hard work and pro-
fessionalism put into the· show is 
evident. Due to the s1le or the 
gallery and the large number or ex-
hibitors involved in the show. only 
cach 1mliv1dual'!:, hcs1 work 1s 
displayed. 
There are many tl1ffcrcn1 forms 
and charcoal drawings dlong w11h 
many chffercnl pnnls. 
The first p1c·n·s on the front w<1II 
are airtJrushings hy Douglas 
Young. This is a new medium in 
the show herua<;(: no one has con-
centrated on the use of airbrush 
terhnlques before. Both pieces arc 
well rnnceived am! produced. The 
a1rtHushing provides a nice in-
troduction 10 the show. Whitney 
OIi's work seems to dommate th<' 
an pieces shown at the gallery: 
The ml paintmgs. canvas and col-
lages are all visually slrikmg. 
c1 beau11ru1 chsplay or worl--
Not to be outdone. however. the 
photography students have put 
together a show wh1c h 
demonstrates · c1ll t~'P('!, or 
photography and giws an over-
view of the work al llhara College. 
The exhibit featuws rornnwrnal 
and fastuon shOI!, by Douglas 
M1enel. Linda Dow. and Hohm 
Landon; There is also a series or 
images put together by Madeline 
Polss. Susan Owrutsky. and 
Suzanne Boutilier. 
from-page 8 article will be in next week's 
cheapish hut it radial<'!> llw Ithacan. Next week will feature 
warmth of a "homey" c·1w1ron- board games and other less athletic 
ment. It also serves to help the ar- ac/lvities. The problems involved 
tors talk oirectly lo lhe audience with leisure activities will also be 
which rnakt>s them active discussed. 
Other mediums arc rcprcsentecl 
in work by Nikki Clark and Karen 
Sharp. The two students display 
pencil drawings. wood cul prints. 
watercolors. and prints. Overall. 
The an and photography are pro-
cluns of work which W('re four 
years in the making. This show 
shoulcl not he missed! II will rt·-
main in the Handwerk<·r Gallery of art featured in the gallery. There 
are numerous oil am! acrylic pam-
11ngs. cl!, well as srnlptures in 
plastic. metal. and wood 
mediums. There are also pencil • 
the art students have put 1oge1her ____________ _ 
until ~1ay 201h. 
spectators. 
Joe Egg is a realistic play in 1he 
round with features 1ypicr1l or 
vaudeville. The 1igh1111g develop!, 
four different worlds within the 
play: (I) Realislir, (21 Presenta-
tional. (:Jl Theatrical, and 14) Fan-
1ac;y. The costum('S are rralislical-
ly designed. matching the time 
period wilh the people involvecl. 
The moslly senior production. 
directed hy Greg Bostwick. make!, 
use or stylish method!, through 
such things as languages and ac-
tions. lls realistic tone and nature 
add 10 the speciliri1y or Joc EAA. 
Come and gc1 a 1i11h· flavor or 1tw 
fine arts offered here di llhara 
Collegt>. 
Hawaiian Shirts ......... $10.99 
Cotton Shorts .............. $3.00 
Sportcoats ................. $15.00 
Hawaiin Shorts .......... $10.99 
Overcoats .................. $30.00 
I 03 Dryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
As A Future Executive In The Business World; 
You Will Appreciate The Look That Sets You 
Apart. Be It The Board Meeting Or The Office, 
For The Perfect Career Image Choose From Our 
Fine Collection Of Interview Suits From Larry 
Levine, Harve' Benard, Sasson, Jr. Colony, 
Peabody, Seville, Villagio, Devon Hall, Kasper, 
Karen Ellis And More. 
All Priced At 10 Percent Off.Priced From $88. 
J.W.Qhodes 
UNIVERSITY OF 
ROCHESTER 
En Joy summer study in the 
beauuful finger Lctkes region o! 
Ups1ate New York four and 
8-weck sessions include theater 
tramtng. pre-med. liberal ans 
dnd more dt undergr<1dudte c1ncl 
grddUdte levels 
for fast response. call us 
collect dt / lo-;>75-2545. or wntc 
OffKc of Summer Programs 
University of Rochester 
Rochester. N Y l'lb27 
!ht Uri1\t·r,11y()I K<H.ht,!t"r 1,,111tqu,1I 
11pp11r1u1111y lfl'>lllUIIOll 
College Nights 
April 15 & 16 
Noon to 9 p.m. 
Precision Haircut & Style-Only $7.50 
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with 
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments. 
R8G1S HAIRSTYLISTS 
Pyramid Mall • 257-1233 
SHilli#G 
"" Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duvall 
~ Warner Brothers; Directed by Stanley Kubrick 
"He likes children." 
April 12 
HURRY! oI 
' I 
I -~~---.----1----..----1---r-..L--
. ~-----,----->---_,_.._ .,..,._.~~---
_..__ I j 
STEP IT 
OUT TO=\ 
TE TOit \ · 
2, 
April 11, 1985 
In March when the season is earlv, and in 
· April, when the season is late, th~rc occasion-
ally come days which awaken a nc,,., joy in the 
heart. Every recurring spring one experiences 
this fresh delight. There is nothing ,·t::ry t.angi-
ble yet in awakening nature, hut there is 
something in the air, some sentiment in the 
sunshine and in the look of things, a prnphccv 
of life and renewal, that sends a thrill through 
the frame. .il_l 
-John Bt~rroughs W. THE 
PLANTATION 
114 Ithaca Commons•27:3-72:{ 1 
Thurs. Fri till 9 pm •Sumiav 11-4 
* Roses* Orchid Corsages* Daffodils* Iris 
*Easter Lilies*Hydrangeas 
*Potted Tulips & Hyacinths 
* Azaleas*Mini Rosebushes 
·~on~ai*Rieger Begonias*Pot Mums 
* Spring Flower Bouquets & Arrangements 
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MTV and wrestling combined have 
become expensive entertainment 
By Gregg Lauber 
Whc11 clo MT\', Cyndi t..iu1wr. 
,met Mr T. hc1,·c· 111 conunon'! ,\II 
ha\'C' lwrnnw c1 p.ir1 of lh<' rno~1 
popul,u c·n1cr1,ur1rncn1 program 
,1rou11ct 10d.iy. pro wws1hng Bui 1s 
pro wws1ling fdcl or fJC'lion·, l·or 
1he most pmt. what takes plan· 1n-
s1dc- the nng amt during the mter-
, 1cws is hardly ,\rackmy ,\war<! 
llldl<'nal. 110,,·1·vcr, the SICX> rrnllion 
111 rc•vcnuc· that promoH·r \'inu· 
~lrMahon and Titan Spurts arc· 
prcdirnng 111 1985 1s \'('r}' much 
wal. 
The one 11rne popular sport of 
· the early 60's ciic<i off <luring tlw 
' ,o·s. but has Ix-en rcsurrertcd dur-
uig llw ~asl few Yl',HS anct 1<, be-
ing watflll'<I by mow pc·ople than 
1·,·<·r before. McMahon 1s thc- orw 
10 thank for lmngmg wrc<,thng 11'> 
new found hf<· 1 tw fans h.i,·c 
~hown rhc·ir ,1ppwt i.llion IJ\' filling 
rlw .w.ooo SCcll', di :\-1,l(iJ',OJl 
Squc1re Gar<kn 1·c1ch month. as 
welt c1s otlwr ,Herld', drouncl the 
rnuntry. 
Pro wrestling I'> also uwad1ng 
c·,1hl1· T.\'. and llw v1·ry enll·nam-
ing "TNT" ITUC'S(!ay N1gh1 Titans). 
a parallel 10 the Tonight Show. l1<1s 
lwcornc one of the 1op rated 
shows on the U S.:\. Net~vork 
The recent media t·ovc·ra!(C of 
pro wrestling m :'<ew',we1·k. 20120. 
and NBC Sports world ran lw 
BATTING-CAGES 
AND 
MINIATURE GOLF 
322 Elmira Road · NOW OPEN! 
<11tnhu1cd 10 Mn·. will( h hcl', tom 
l>JJH'CI w11h thew.\\' I· 10 pron101c 
"!'he hrc1wl 10 '><'Ille 11 <111 " I hL'> 111 
\ olw<I Cyndi 1,aupcr who 1~ 
ni.mc1g1ng d female Wfl''>lin 1n ,u1 
dfort to cbspro,T L1p1 1.011 
.\ll>ano·s ctaun "that <111 wo1rn·n 
lwlong in lh<' kitchen. pwgn<1111 .. 
I he rnatrh was shown hvc· on 
:\-1'1 \' and Laupcr's protcge w,t'> 
\'J('IOTJOUS. Lauper fl'.('('J\'ed cl 
puhhc a1xilogy frorn Atilano. hut 
llw con1rov1·rsy was fdr from ov1·r. 
Hodcty Piper. a very rnntro,·er-
siat wrestler, continued 10 msult 
\\'Omen. as welt as rock ·n· roll. 
:\ftC'r physically abusing C\mh 
l.cllll)l'r. ~IT\' d!l(I the W.W.!'. turn-
("(i "Tlw Hock And Wwsthng Con· 
rwnion" 111 an effort 10 dt'fenct rcx'k 
·n· roll. The w.W.F Champ. llull.. 
Hogan. hecame the hero d', lw 
chaltrngecl Piper m what M 1\· 
Jalwlnl "Thr war 10 se11Je 1he 
score." McMahon< eyes h,HI 
dollar signs in them. as MT\' hoth 
promoted the match, ancl agrec·<i 
10 show ii liw. 
Thc- match wa'> c·o111rovers1.il 
ancl nothing got S<'llled, which IMS 
lrd 10 what has been Jahclcd ... , he 
Woodstock" of pro wre~lling 
"wr<·stlemama." II cons1s1ecl of 
mostly title match bouts amt w.is 
seen only on closcct nrnul T.\' 111 
.!4 rnuntric-s. The ll1g match in-
volved Piper and his parlnC'r \1r. 
Wonclerful ll'aul Orndorf!) against 
Hogan and his ac11ng bu<idy from 
Horky Ill, Mr. T .. Mr T has also 
been billen by the wrestling hug 
and has vowed that P1pC'r and orn-
clorft will no longer h<' d 
rcc<>gni1.able pan of the human 
Ta('('. 
This controversy has bl'en going 
on <1nd off for ahout a year and 
Lauper and Mr. T. ha\'<' brought 
rnurh no1one1y. ,l<; w1·JI .~ money. 
10 MrMahon and MT\'. Wha11·,·1·r 
Mc~1ahon is doing. lw is laughing 
all the way 10 tlw hank. as ,m· 
some of h1~ wresllers who edrrl 
c·stunawct six figure s.ilane', 11 c1JI 
goes lo show th,11 Mc~1ahon. ,1~ 
well ,l<; MT\', have learned what 
Cyndi Lauper sings m her hit song, 
"monc•y changt"s everything .. 
SUMMER JOB 
Cape Goa and tho 1slant1s ol Nilnlucku1 and 
Martha s V1noyard hilvo rno•e gOOd p,1y,ng 
f::>bs open lo sludonls and loachrr5 !n1", 
summer lhan c..,o, bolo10 
A d1roc1ory ol omployors r1s1ing mousanas 
, ol lhoso f()bs. also con1a1ns housing in•o ,1nd 
~pphco1ion forms No 100s ,1111 char~Wd 
Fo, an 1rnm0<11JIC copy ol !ht• t98~ o,,l'CTOry 
via 1s1 Class Ya11 sena .SJOO to 
Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau 
Box 594 Room 405 
Bamslablc MA 02630 
-- Learn to-=~ 
SKYJ)IVE I (, ~ l..q 
~Ff:., .. + ..... I. 
... ~-~--- \ :~ 
u. ~- "' 
.,.: :1:% : ., 
11' '1(\. 0 
+.__ , ... ,c •' ~~ 
r01\l 
Train and Jump 
the Same Day. 
No Appointment 
Necessary. 
Classes EVERY Sal & 
Sun at 9 45 a m . 
cost $95 
Toke Route 96. 30 nunuk, 
north of I thacn, tum left 
et Happy Land.mg [ 
Restaurant, 2 miles to 1, 
Ovid Au-port 
on Parish Road 
607-869-5601 Weekends 
607-387-6014 Weekdays 
15 00 di,count W1lh Lh1" 11d .. 
I 
~. 
•,, • • • • • ...,~.,.., r•~ .. -, -..,- ~~-----·-•-----,---·--·---'-- , __ •• _.,._.,,,._.,,, •• , ••• ~ ,)J-.._,."•",,'I <r., .,•,.~,HJ,, ,;,,1,~~,.,.,__1·.,,,1 -•~ ,, ... ··~• .. •••'"'"'. 
12 THE ITHACAN 
Monday,April 15th,9pm,Union Dining Hall, $1.00 admission· 
1 
- - - - ... . - . . ··- -· - - - . . 
USE THIS ONE FIRST!!! 
Use this coupon to rip us off for 
our ''FREE WING THING!''-one 
dozen Pudgie-Style chicken wings! 
~ ouR FREE: w1NGTHIN~l 
· one dozen wings for only $2.00 with the I 
purchase of any style pizza I 
I I ' ONE DOZEN WINGS·. bleu cheese I 
I 1\.,t,- · • medium or I ' ~, FREE COKES w1ch all delivered p1Zzas h I . _-i.:_..:., •. ;. - 1usc ask' ot s1uce I 
I ~ .... Purlgi£·s Pi330 
I --~it's: · 212-1600 
I , Pl]]!I ( 0 =• rood w,u, any o<he, <0up0n •• p,omouon I · • 1DO<I for d•llv•rr only' • explrH Aprtl 20, 1985 
L ~ • coupon onty, vakid H m.nuon~ •hen ord9r•n1 
----~--------------
Use this coupon to rip us off for 
our ''FREE WING THING!''-one 
dozen Pudgie-Style chicken wings! 
~ Oo~o~~~g~o!!i!!:'£;T,!:'IN~l 
purchase · of any style pizza I 
I~ ONE DOZEN WINGS·. bleu cheese I 
I• ;i'; FREE COKES w1ch all delivered pizzas • 0 ~:cd~~:c~r I I . ~., ,·7" - 1usc ask' I l · 'i:= .... Purlgi£·s Pi330. 
I ;~=·s.~ 272-7600 I > (_ • not ,rood with any other <oupon or promollol'I . I - - - ., • 1ood for d•linry ontyl • expires Aprtl 20, 1ga5 
L ~ • <OUpof\ onty vdd tf rTMntio!Wd wh•n ~r1t11 
----~--------------
USE THIS ONE SECOND!!! 
• q ,: 1 .'·. 
,,,,1111,.,,, 
i: I l,'',') 
TEAM APPLICATIONS DUE 
April 12, 1985 at 5:00pm 
MATCH WITS 
WITH THE CHAMPIONS 
Pick-up application in Student Gov't Office 
3rd floor Egbert Union 
COMPETITION 
Wednesday, April 17, 1985 at 7:30pm 
Crossroads/Buffer lounge 
' TIME IS THI, Ol'FICIAI. AUTHE,Nl ICATOR 
OF Al.I. COI.I.E<,E BOWi. QUl:STIONS ,\NI) AN~WERS. 
Admission is free 
April 11, 1985 
Top-ranked Statesmen 
crush Ithaca Lacrosse 
By Nick Abdo 
Lasl Saturday 1he rnen·s 
lacrosse learn 1ravellecl 10 Ci<"neva 
10 play Hobart. Like any 01her Divi-
sion Ill team. I.C. was hoping 10 
upsel the defending Nalional 
Champions. Around 4:30pm, lhe 
final score read Hobar1-20. 
llhaca-6. Needless lo !,ily, 11 wasrl"I 
a prelty sight. 
Hobart lacrosse is qui1e similar 
to the U.C.L.A. baskelball 1eams of 
Ille early ·7o·s--grea1 athleles and 
ions of depth. For Ille pas1 five 
seasons. the Slatesmen haV<' 
been crowned as Division Ill Na-
11onal Champions. Unlil lhis 
season. when they los1 c1 lone-goal 
overtime decision to Washinglon 
College, Hobart had not b('en 
bealen by a Division Ill foe since 
1he 1980 season. 
Aswnishingly, Johns Hopkins 
only beat Hobart by 1wo goals 1his 
year. Hopkins is 1he defending 
Division I National Champion. So 
don't get too discouraged over th(' 
14-goal thrashing the Statesmen 
handed the Bombers. For them. ii 
was "just another day ai Ille 
office". 
11ead Coach Kevin Spencer. 
summed the game up wilh two 
\vor<ls. "rons1an1 pr('ssurc". 
lunior l o-r<1pmin Craig Chiesa, 
<"ChOl'-d th<' ro<1rh<'s· romrn<·n1s 
saymg, "th<'y rnnlrolle<I th<' hall 
from th<' fareoff. Th<' hall w,t<; rnn-
slantly down ,ll our end of 1he 
field. rt1cy have <;o much 
deplh .. Th<'Y us<·ll threl' m1df1eld 
l111es. ~1x long stl<'b ,ind three 
goalies 1n the game Hey. I hey 
heal us ,mcl we·rc Just go111g to 
work hard tH·< aus<· we h,1w 
!:><'V<·n more games 1ha1 we pl,m 
on winning" 
The . Bomb<·rs wen1 11110 th<' 
game w11hou1 1wo slarting rrncl-
fielclcrs Mike Torrelli wa<, hun dur-
mg lhe Bombers 15-7 wm ovn 
Swna ancl did not play al all 
againsl Hoharl. Niall Hosenzweig, 
missed his second s1raigh1 game 
wilh a ~prained righ1 knee. Bui 11 
1s olwiou~ 1ha1 Torrclli ancl 
Hoscnwe1g would 1101 have made 
up for 14 goals. B01h are. however. 
fine players who mus1 slay 
healthy 1f J.C. is 10 reach Ill!' 
playoffs. 
This Sc11urclay. H.l'.I. rnmes here 
10 play Ille Bornlwrs Ill a 2:00pm 
C"Ontcs1. Every game from her<' on 
1s a "rnusl win·· ron1es1. A<lnm,-
sion 1s Ire<', so you'v<' go1 no <'X· 
cusc no1 10 rnme. 
113 n aurora st. open 7 days late thur~ & fr, 
WHY CORNELL? 
A great location. Scudy at one: of chc: mu~t 
beautiful Ivy League campu~~ and spend the 
summer in the magnificent countryside of the 
Finger Lakes region. Locm:d on forty-mile-long 
Cayuga 1.ake. lthaca i~ a small cosmopolitan rny 
with restaur.ints. nightlife and Jll the urhan 
advantages 
A great university. Choo~ from a rernarkahle 
variety of courses and learning opportumtie~-
more than ~00 course~ taught by distingm~hrd 
Cornell facultv members. The curriculum in-
cludc:s compuler ~cience. fine arts. pre-law and 
pre-med ~cudies. and language~. Sign up for a 
few weeb or the entire summer Cou['S('~ are 
offered m three-, ~ix-. and eight-week ~s,,ion~ 
A great adventure. Explore heauuful lake~ 
anti park!.. spectacular w.iterfalb and rJ\inc~ 
Enjoy ~v:imming. sailing, tennh. golf. climhing. 
camping, M>aring, biking. hireling. anti hiking. A 
rich and lively M:hedule of free outdoor con-
certs and the~tcr make~ Cornell an ideal place 
to meet people Jnd make friend~ 
Why ComeU? Because we love ~ummer a., 
much as you do. Make plan~ nuw For a copy of 
the 1985 Summer Session Amw1mwment call 
or write: 
9 Cornell University Summer Session Box 58, BI 2 Ives Hall Ithaca, New York 1485:H901 607 /256-4987 
Despite a 7-1 loss to Hamilton on Saturday, Ithaca's men's tennis team made a fighting effort in their first home match. Ruf us 
Choate (pictured above) battled wind and fierce competition. 
Men's tennis frozen physically 
and mentally in opening losses 
By Ken Yaffe 
In Wt',llh<'r mor<' sunahlc ror 
roo1ball or hang gliding. lht· llharn 
College men's lcnms learn open-
ed 1hcir 1985 season with 1wo 
<11sappoinling loss<"s 
The Boml>ers irav<"led 10 
Hochesl<"r las1 Weclnesday and 
were down<'cl hy 1he HIT Tigers 
6-3. The ma1rh was playecl 111-
cloors because of rain ancl cold 
1empcra1urrs. and llhara lost 1wo 
v11al lhr<'t'·S<'I mc11ches 1ha1 rnuld 
have macl<· lht' difference. 
"'We were 1101 menially 
prepared." said Hcc1ll Coach Tim 
Faulkrwr. "I do hope-thal the k1cls 
learnt'd what II iakes to win tht· 
dose ones." 
Semor Lionel Golctlwrg ,1m.J 
Jumor ·1 odd Siegel pos1cd the 1wo 
wms for 1he Boml>ers 111 smgles. 
while 1hc freshman < omhinalion of 
\'al Choale and Pt'lcr Auerbach 
scorecl lhc final poinl for llhaca 111 
ltw doublt·s. 
Th<· SOulh Hill was lhe scene for 
lhe Bombers· firs! home malch of 
lhc year. on Salurday. ,l'> they hosl 
lhey hos1ccl llamillon. wnh ,1 
make-shill lineup, dut· to 1he 
holidays, llhaca playe<I rnm-
pe1cnlly before losing 7-2. :\sop-
posed lo thrt'e set ma1chcs earll('r 
in lh<' week. ii w,t<, lie-breakers 
1ha1 crushed 1tw Boml)('rs· hop<·, 
of an upsel. 
The Bombers lost fiw of six <'X· 
1emlccl 1wbreak<·r~ 111<11 roulcl h<1ve 
<;wung 1he rna1ch 111 their favor 
F1r~1 smgles player Sc,111 
:\lhrerhl posl<'d his firsl wm of 111e 
year wt11lt' Peter ,\ut·rhach won 
l11s st·rnml 111 as rnc1nv cl<1y.,;_ 
·1 his W<'ek will h<' a vi1<1I one for 
1tl<' l<"nms squad They will fare 
llm·e roc1d lrips 10 llartw1rk. 
Cl,ukson. an<I SI. Lawrenr<". Three 
wins rould change 1hr1r fortunes. 
while lhret' loSS<'s rould ru111 th<"ir 
year 
"' .. 
'-., ,. 
' 
1taff pboto by Adaa, -
(Pictured above) Ithaca softball starting pl/cher Cathy Blake 
Women runners steady 
in tough competition 
April 11, 1985 
Blake provides Ithaca softballers 
with quiet-leadership off the h.ill 
By Maureen Robinson 
One key for a successful season 
for women's softball is going 10 
come in lhe form of pitchrr Cathy 
Blake. 
Blake, a junior. has been pitching 
for the team since her freshman 
year and according to Coach Doris 
Kostrinsky her performance has 
been steadily improving. 
"As a freshman," explained 
Kostrinsky, "Calhy had an ERA of 
2.61. L.asl year. her ERA was down 
10 1.53, and this year I expect her 
ERA 10 be qui le well under one." 
So far. in 33 innings-pitched for 
1he season, Blake's ERA is under 
that mark. As a matter of fact, ii 
now stands al 0.63, and she has 
a 3-2 win-loss record. Both losses 
were 1-0 and occurred during the 
team's spring 
down sou1h. 
training session for myself, while working on new 
Besides having pirching skills. 
Koslrinsky srressed !hat Blake 
fields her position "possibly bel-
ier than any olher pitcher she's 
had on lhe lt'am." 
"Calhy 1s an excellrnr firlding pil-
cher," said Kostrinsky. "She's also 
got excellcnl conlrol on tht' 
mound. Mis1akes don't shakr her. 
techniques to develop myself a'i 
a strikeout pitcher." 
Blake finds pitching very satis-
fying. Her main concern during a 
game is the team's defense. 
Kostrinsky was concerned about 
the games that Blake lost down 
south because the team couldn't 
!>Upport her offensively. Yet 
Kostrinsky feels Blake has enough 
and sht' combines consistency confidence in her own abilities to 
with good poise. carry herself through most 
Blake has found her niche as a 
control pilcher, but not necessari-
ly a s1rikeou1 pitcher. However. 
she is now developing pitches that 
will help lhe team get those key 
strikeouls. 
"I feel a lot more confident now 
abou1 my pitching t_han in 1he 
past." said Blake. ''I've ser goals 
problems. 
Although Blake's ability will be 
a major factor for a successful 
Bomber season. her support for 
the team is quiet. 
"She's always supportive in a 
team situation." said the coach. 
"but she isn't an outward leader. 
She's a quiet. but dedicated 
leader." 
By Leslie Honaker 
Despite poor weather and a 
tough field of competition, the 
women's track team did con-
siderably well this pasl weekend 
al the Indiana Invitational in Penn-
sylvania. Ithaca, the only Division 
111 team. competed in a to-team 
field consisting of Division I and II 
teams and even some Olympic 
athletes. 
and Cyndi Wanner. respectively. 
Cathy Livingston took second in 
the t,soo. while Gabriella Frittelli 
also placed second in the 3,ooo. 
Offensive outbursts spur baseball 
from page 16 
Although the meet was a non-
scoring meet, 17 members of the 
Bomber squad had times or 
distances good enough to qualify 
them for the State Championship 
rompetition. 
Among some of the sparkling 
performances given were second 
and third places in the 
10,000-meter run by I.aura Riebold 
Kerry Kennedy had a good day, 
placing third in the IOO-meter 
hurdles and fourth in the 
400-meter hurdles. as she finish-
ed right behind teammate Marissa 
Sutera. In the field events, 
Maureen Nolan shined in the triple 
jump and long jump. placing third 
and fourth. 
"We did well. and had some 
good performances." said Head 
Coach Linda Buettner in reply to 
the team's first meet. The outlook 
seems to be good for the women's 
track season. The Bombers were 
away at Binghamton on Wednes-
day and will be at the Albany In-
vitational this Friday and saturday. 
The 
Best 
and 
Getting 
Better. 
runner across. to pull Ithaca within despite striking out five batters. 
lhree. The Bomber's bounced back in 
Valesenre made a key move to the second game behind the 
lie in the last half of the seventh. pitching of Doug Luke. Luke scat-
The coach called the squeeze play tered four hits in a game shorten-
with pinchrunner Mike Valente on ed because of darkness. 
lhird. Jim Nietopshi execu1ed LC. walked all over Corlland 
perfectly, sending lhe game into Slate 120-tJ in five innings last Mon-
ex1ra innings. The Bombers then day, before the annual April 
lhrew the ball around committing snowfall mercifully slopped the 
lwo errors and allowing three contest. Pitcher Chris Rauth 
unearned runs. started impressively by striking 
Milano led off I.C.'s half of the out his firs1 five batters before be-
eighth with a homer, which was ing touched up for a run in these-
scored five runs between them. 
Senior co-captain Lou Barbato 
feels the ream is together and no 
one is complaining. "This year's 
learn is a lot different from the past 
year's teams. We're very en-
thusiaslic and there is a lot of com-
pelilion. No one goes through the 
motions. We showed this against 
Mansfield. We made a few 
mistakes and got down early, but 
we were able to come back with 
our bench." 
followed by Dave Dasch's single cond inning. Lou Barbato. John Lou Milano is leading the team 
and T.J. Gamba's double, to pull Cole. and T.J. Gamba each col- in hilling, coming off the bench 
Ithaca within one. Bui Valente and lected two hits and three RBIs. with a .464 average. 
Cutia s1ruck oul to end the game. The team travels north this 
John Jorgensen picked up lhe Dave Dasch and Kurt DeLuca weekend to face Clarkson and St. 
loss in relief of Steve Livings1one, also collected 1wo hits apiece and Lawrence iJl doub!e headers. _ __;;;._ _________ ;...._ ________ ....., ______ , 
n 
Rogan's Corner Pizza & Subs To Go 
273-6006 
HAPPY HOUR PIZZA SPECIAL 
2 Toppings for the Price of l 
3 Toppings for the Price of 2 
/ /' 
, /' (// 
\\ 
We ,eser..e tl"le 
ngtil 10 1irn11 
0vr Cle~"8"Y a.rea 
TUVl3AC~~, 
<Jhe Grand'CJJame of Ithaca, cN. Y 
' RESERVATIONS (607) 272-6484 
~ 
CReg,ional cN.Y. State Cooking, 
and cpremium cN.Y. State Wines 
GRADUATION Reservations are nearly full. 
In order to insure seating for graduation week-
end. please call Mari Jones. Reservations 
Manager, at 272-6484. 
~ et.-
yP l ?..l.. 0. L d "' E.R 'Y 
2 Free PepstS w,smaU pie 4 w, lg• cht•ese extJa on sandwiches t!< sw:,s 
AT ROGAN'S CORNER'S 
PIZZA & SUBS TO GO 
At Rogan·s Comer. S Aurora & Coddmgton 273-6006 
•'••,,•,-,•I, I JI, I .,_i'I 1 1 • 
•• ·'· ..... , .. ' ... ••• ........... &.l ••· ...... -
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(Pictured above left) Carlos Adrian at the starting line for the /00 meter dash. (Abo1·e right) Warren Mormile (right) and Pete Vilas/ (left) in the /00 meter hurdles. 
S.M. Moss on Boxing 
Hagler-Hearns: To close to call 
11 1s an event that has been billed as ... I he 
1-ight of the Decade" Just as many others 
before it. But to the true boxing fan. Monclay 
mghrs Marvelous Marvin Hagler - Thomas "llit-
rnan" Hearns matchup can realistically hvc up 
to IIS billing. 
The showdown in Las \'<.'gas provides the 
long awaited shot in the arm that boxing has 
so badly needed over the past few ycat's. Many 
rnthusiasts will openly predict the outcome of 
the match, but no one can be positively sure 
which way things will develop once the bout 
begins. 
!learns, the reigning WBC Junior Mid-
dleweight King, fights out of the Kronk. Gym in 
Detroit under the careful guidance of trainer 
Emanuel Steward. This fine stable includes the 
Ilk.es of world champions Milt McCrory, Mike 
~!('Callum and Jimmy Paul. along with other for-
midables such as David Braxton and Duane 
Thomas. Hearns spars daily with this talented 
crop in preparation for Hagler. 
In a(!(lit1on to twing physirally prepawd for 
Hagh·r. the "Ihtman" sct·rns to have his rnnHI 
hark on the sport. In his last two outings, he 
showed a new-found vigor in disposing top-
notch opponents. Roberto Duran and Fred Hut· 
rhings each fc·II to tht' furious fists of Hearns 
111 sucn·s1ve llouts. Both men suffered 
knorkouts for tht· first tinw in their careers. For 
the nrst tune smre his loss to "Sugar" Hay 
Leonard. Hearns 1s boxing and talking with 
ronfidenre. 
Hagler. on the other hand. is a man with a 
mission. He wants to be recogmzecl as being 
truly the best boxer pound-for pound. !laving 
never gotten the chance to meet Sugar Ray 
Leonard 111 a dream-matrh. Hagler can erase 
any possible stigma by beating Hearns more 
decisively than Leonard did thwe years ago. 
The Hagler-Hearns contest has all the mak-
ings of a classic confrontation. It is the boxer 
vs. the puncher twho rnn box). with each man 
capable of k.nockmg out the other. In Hagler. 
Hearns will find a man who fights like a well-
oiled machine. Thr "Marvelous Orw" 1s not a 
knockout ,1rt1st: rc1thcr. ht· puts his punrlws 
1ogc1her with ,m1dz1ng acrurary: rendering his 
opponant defenseless. Ile cc1n be hit, but then 
so r,m Hearns. Ncllht·r hc1s wally proven that 
tie ran take a punrh. 
lll'arns was battcrecl into submission by 
Leonard 111 1982. His downfall came after suc-
cumbing to a number of high speed cumbina· 
lion~. which Hay lan(lecl to his head and body. 
Hagler'~ combinations will not be thrown a<; 
quick as those of Leonard, but they should land 
with more authority It will he up to the "Hil-
man" to fight Hagler on the outside. ancl ket•p-
ing him at arms length. 
Hagler. m turn. will find Hearns a much more 
dangerous opponant than the usual "piece of 
luggage" that he faces. Marvm will he at a 
tremendous disadvantage as far as height 
g_oes--giving away f~ur inrhes. 
In any event. it promises to tw a bout of ex-
traordinary exntemcnt, one which could live 
up to its billing as a lcg1t11natc superllout. 
;;:"!Ill 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Revel in our exciting new 
49 Elm Street 
Beth Traub 
I Ill' s,·111or lrolll ~llli111g1011. ,. I . 
llc1d clll ,1sll>1U<,h111g 101.il of 21 goc1ls 
,md IS .issists 111 llw ll<>llll)('r 
WOIIU'll 0 ', la( rOSS{' l(',llll'S lhwe 
wins l,t<,t wrek.. 111 illl' vwtor) O\Cr 
Lock ll,1,·,·11. ·1 rc1ul> s< owd ,·1gl11 
lllllCS ,Uld ,Hided llllH' clS',ISI', 
SPONSORED . BY: 
BEN J. ARDITO 
Cortland, New York 13045 (607) 753-6758 
Spring Collection ... 
When You·re Dmvn and Want 
Wlwn 
to Elevc1tl! or 
You're Up ,rnd 
to Celdwatl! 
Want 
"re Jr \'()(J( cl,)\ ,111cl 111c.:/1r /,1,/11()/J /ld"/11/1 
Good for ONE FREE PANTY 
Softball's 
sweeps 
from page 16 
threr more runs in th,· se\'cllth 111-
ning. ltharn put the game out of 
reach for Iona. Sophomore Kathy 
\'olp1 pitched hn strongest g<1rnt· 
ever. and now rarrics a t.44 EH:\. 
The t•xntement IJuilcls as the 
women's softball team fan~s 
Brockport State, l.eMoyne College 
and Scranton m doublehcaclt'rs 
this week. 
"The players are cxcllcd." said 
Kostnnsky. "Defensively. I'm wry 
pleased with the progress of the 
team. and offensively it looks lik.,· 
wc·re swmgmg the bat well. I'm 
looking forward to the upcommg 
games." 
Colloge Bowl Is Coming April 17 
~ 
HOLLY'S 
SUR.PLUS 
Nt•.r : .., U rluul 
347 ~lrn,r,1 qc ·ti.ic...1 
A.. 272-9722 A.. 
~ GEf'.ul\E GI !5 ~ 
, ~ OUR FORTE _...-.,...-0 ~ 
----------------------
Now YOU con have two of the moat recognized and accepted 
credltcords in the ~orld ... VISA® and H.aatercard<IJ) credit 
carda .... "in your name" EVEN IP YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or 
f\AVE BEEN 11JRNED DOI/N BEFO!U!: I 
VlSA~ and liaoterCar~ thle 
credit cards you deserve and need for• ID• BOOKS 
• DEPARTMENT STORES* TUITION* EIITERTA!NNE!IIT 
• EMERCENCY CASH• TICKETS * R.ESTAURANTS 
•HOTELS~ HOTELS• G"-5 • CAR RENTALS• REPAIRS 
• AND TO BUILD YOUti. CREDIT RATING! 
Th1• la the credit card progrlllll you've been hearing 
about on national television and radio aa well aa 
in ma~azinea and newepapera cout to coaat, 
Hurry •... fi!l out thi• card today ..•. 
Your credit card• are waiting! 
CREDITGETTER,BOX1091,SHALI:1AR,FL 32579 
I YES! I want VISA~~asterCar~credit 
I cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% 
I refundable if not approved immediately 
I 
I 
I NAME 
I I ADDRESS 
I CITY I 
I I PHONE 
SlATE ZIP 
SOC SECURITY " I 1. 
I. I I SIGNATURE I 
!~~L.1.::;Ut:s~~~~~:.!ll.--.L--------------------:--:----::~••••••••••••••••--•••-" 
.. 
.. 
" 
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tw·Bi3tMMN«-hiW M & 
lfad weaiber no foe as Bomber nine 
take 6 of 7 on opening homestand 
By Mike Murphy 
The infamous Ithaca weather 
played a major role for the Bomber 
baseball team's opening home-
sland. Ranging from 75-degree 
hrat on Friday to a snowstorm 
Monday, from calm breezes to 
25-mph gusts. the Bombers were 
ablr to pick up six out of seven 
wins. to raisr !heir record to 12-6-1. 
The team opened up Thursday 
against Hobart Collegt'. winning 
both games and continuing 
domination over the school with 
their 29th straight victory over the 
Statesmen. Coach George 
\'alesente said.''I thought we 
played very ordinary. Wt' didn't do 
anything spectacular. I thought 
that pitchers Chris Rauth c1nd Chris 
Gill struggled a little bit. and I don·1 
think we swung the bat wry 
well." 
Dave Dasch and Kurt DeLura 
helped put away the Statesmen 
with back 10 back doubles t'n 
route 10 a 9-2 victory in the OPf'ner. 
Rauth wt"nt the distance for the 
Bombt'rS, while notching JI 
strikeouts. Chris Gill pitcht'd his 
way through a 7-2 win for his se-
cond win of the season. 
Up record 
to 12-6-1 -
DeLuca started off the second 
half of the twin bill by crushing a 
homerun to straight away center 
field. Rightfielder T.I.Gamba 
followed with a triplt' and later 
scored on a wild pitch. Once again. 
Dasch provided the net'ded spark 
t>y cranking a double which ctrovt' 
in two runs. 
I.C's bats came alive against 
Oneonta State the following day. 
as the Bombers took two. winning 
s-3 and 17-5. Dave Cutia. who had 
been struggling at the plate. brokt' 
out of his slump with two homers 
Jnd three RBIs. 
''l'Vt' been working wilh Coach 
i:azio after practice a lot."said 
Cutia,"l'm starting to relax and I'm 
seeing the ball better. Right now 
things aw starting 10 click." 
Jamie camgemi won his second 
game of the yrar by scattering six 
hits with eleven strikeouts. 
Gamba and Det.uca led the of-
ft'nse in the 17-5 rout of the second 
Two twin-bill sweeps 
for women soft ballers 
By Kim Brockman 
game. Gamba drove in four runs 
on a three-for-three day, while 
DeLuca drove in four runs and 
scored three times. Mike Middaugh 
raised his record to 2-0 and has not 
allowed an earned run in thirteen 
innings pitched. 
J.C. split with visiting Mansfield 
State last Saturday, losing the first 
game 10-9 in extra innings, ancl re-
bounding 10 take the second game 
7-3. The winds played a major role 
in the game as the Bombers com-
mitted thrt>e t'rrors. Mansfield 
jumped out to a 7-t lead through six 
innings in tht' opener. before J.C. 
battled back. Del.uca. once again, 
started a rally with his fourth 
homer of the year. Second-string 
third basemen. freshman Lou 
Milano drove in a key run and 
forced an error to push another 
see Offense pQge 14 I · · -
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"We had some very good defen-
sive plays." said Coach Kostrin-
sKy. about the two doubleheaders 
last weekend against Montclair 
Slate and Iona College. "The 
players performed solidly and I 
feel we deserved to win. " And 
win they did! 
_Strong on 
Defense (Above top) Chris Rllllth pitched for a wlnJllng game against Oneonta. (Above) Lou Barbato nuzlca Q head (int slide Into 
second base in the game against Cortland. 
The Montclair twin-bill proved to 
be a very exciting game for the 
Bombers. as they won &I and 3·2. 
Sophomore shorrstop Carol 
Buckheit, displayed an outstan-
ding performance both offensive-
ly and defensively and currently 
holds a .96Z fielding average. 
Montclair State. who was ranked 
fiflh in the pre-season poll. will 
now step back as the Bombers 
move from their eight ranking in 
hopes of a steady climb up the ii!d-
der to the top. 
"Actually. the 8-l game was a lit-
tle deceiving," said the coach. "It 
was really 1-0 until the fifth inning. 
Then we got some timely hits, 
scored some runs, and before you 
knew it, we were ahead 8-l." The 
clash with Iona College proved to 
be an exciting game as well. "Iona 
was a new team to us," said 
Kostrinsky. "Technically, they're 
of Division II caliber." 
The Bombers had a rough first 
game, but freshman Maria Kramer 
scored the winning run. She led off 
with a single, followed with a steal, 
and then freshman Katie Nau 
came through with her own single 
which scored Kramer from second 
base. Junior pitcher cathy Blake 
pitched about a four-hitter in 
earning the shutout. 
Traub shines as )axers regroup 
The second Iona game was, 
once again. 1-0 for about five inn-
ings. Using a play new to the 
Bomber attack, Kostrinsky called 
for the suicide squeeze which led 
to the Bombers' second run. With 
By Patti Montminy 
"If at first you don't succeed. try, 
try, again"-·that is what the 
women's lacrosse team has done 
in the past week. and not only did 
Win three-straight 
see Softball pllge 15 
they try. but they succeeded. After 
suffering a season-opening defeat 
to Cornell last week, the Bombers 
have rebounded to post three 
straight victories. 
The team's hard work appeared 
to pay off last Thursday when the 
women handily defeated host 
Hartwick 23·5. The Bombers 
jumped out in front right away and 
by the end of the first so-minute 
half they led 13-3. Beth Traub (8 
goals and 4 assists) and Janet Ep-
pinger (3 goals and 5 assists) led 
the offensive assault on the Hart-
wick cage while senior goalie An· 
drea Norton anchored the protec-
tion of the lead with 10 saves. 
Two days later. I.C. ·s opponent 
didn't faire much better as T:raub 
led the explosive Lady Bombers 
to a 22· 7 victory over Lock Haven. 
Traub, who plays the key offen-
sive position of first home, dished 
eight shots into the opposing net 
past the Lock Haven goalie and 
-_, pllotol.., .u- ._. assisted in nine or the other 
(Above) RO#lfUITJI Ftu,erald bait/a for the ball. Ithaca won their last t/lrff games scores. 
after lostn1 to Cornell. Rosemary Filzgerald (3 goals, 2 
assists) and Eppinger (4- goals, 2 
assists) accounted for the other· 
outstanding offensive efforts. 
These efforts along with Norton's 
17 saves allowed the Bombers to 
take a 10-5 lead at halftime that 
would never be relinquished. 
"I think the unsung hero of our 
Lock Haven game was Missy Mer-
rill. She had to cover their hol 
shooter and did an excellent job," 
said coach Andrea Golden, "As a 
whole, we played very well." 
Ithaca's third straight win came 
when they defeated East 
Stroudsburg· by a 14--6 margin. 
Once again, Traub led the team to 
victory with five goals and two 
assists. But the highlight of the 
game was the visible improve-
ment in the teams passing game 
and their penetration or' the zone 
defense. 
"I couldn't be more pleased," 
said Golden, "we're really trying 
as a unit and are very adaptable. 
We scored 14 goals against the 
zone which- ls hard to do." 
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